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11 |M • t;:— r 1 ■ -■ ■, tiling* brought on • degree ot mental

n GOODS ! la ■ ■■-.i'Gtolvi-.Jest'Saved. ,i**iy-€on'd.»*t»»p«.
■■ . ■■ „i»«.ll<^ ----------------- ■•’< fret“nlly.

-w 1 , Vil|i» SUB«fiCid wa. » «le*. In a London ' H* did not «top at wrltl.^ fhc teller to
JUST RECEIVED J FROM »l“ lXOWf ”M •*) aiWphan op.l Mr'M"nll=y- He must nee.la RO b.-ud1 lit hs^ liut om „ twtt Jnhm^n.Urftue. Not fl'Y baul lato "‘“bief, InUunlmort ruin,

•9UPiy+V - iiiany fiîiofl» eftb.F' rà/lwle bonst.ef, l-ut awmed.
t iron îiA-rf^ ‘AMüÉnAN fc? WbotLniero.iHpip»*,*.**. «°

m mmm '-"Mr ^ Hcnrt of hl„ ««*, **.• ^   

*.t|.er, bed ^mocurud kirn hi. prient ap. «bUfk hu hud U-tt-r leave ihe
> intmeet irr «be batiP, of'WMel, he, Mr. ™”P»»y- Tlmt efternoun he went hum.- 
Vatiley, was a director ; an I fe. Turner * * T* ,tlMv °r ml"d llian l v, r-
tU known him from bis hoybkid, and 11 wa» 11,0 d*« aft«r ‘U'« Mr.
cunnaell-al him on all important matter.. Turnur' Mr- had tom" «”

■Will oj. said the letter, ■ what is tt.ls Oiedee, «» bim •>!« rliib.
• hlsper which reaches me, that something **** w"r" r'U well known to each other, 
n ore than kindly feoUug has arisen up • I »m glad lo .ee you,Turner,’ said Mr.
I etween yon and Lanra M.nleÿ V Manley, ’more eaproialljr heswn.e yon,

A question of this kind put lo young- P’rhap., can throw some light on the 
tier. Of three end twenty generally dis- movements of that stupid hoy, HlansSeld. 
concerts them a little, hut Willie replied Where has lie rim off to now ?’ 
readily: ‘Run off I Really, I don’t know. 1

‘There may he people in the world so haven’t seen him for a couple of days. In
clever that they have penetrated both into I1*61. I quarreled with him over a threat of 
Miss Manley’s heart and roy heart, and his wilting you, in what I saw would he a 
there discovered a secret ; hut that one most unjustifiable allais, about your not 
single person ever saw the emallest out- supporting hi. wish to he sent to India.’ 
ward manifestation of aflection between ua ‘ Unjustifiable i The letter came, euro 
I most pn.itively deny. enough, and was simply abominable. One

-You will sec In a moment, Mr. Turn- would think I had done him some deadly 
er, how awkwardly I have been placed. I i»luU Nuw >•* vexing this
confess it at once, I am strongly attached afi»ir ie I» ™“- 1 oongded to yon that ii
to Mis. Manley, and I do not think I am lied <-roM«'1 mT niind ,lu'rt! WM ",,me f, vl' 
une*roll for by her, hut what an outrage. ioK between the hul and my daughter 
ous thing forme to entertain the smallest Laura. When Suusfield 8 letter arrived 
hope of any useful rcull I Here i. Mr. “king me to support him for the Indian 
Manley, who was my father’s Mend and appointment, Laum und I were at break- 
has been mine, no doubt. He is a man of and after reading it I said : 
great wealth and influence. He has an ’Laura, you will he glad to hear young 
only child—Laura. How do you think lie Stansfield is just off to India. He wants 
is likely to view any advances toward her *» "“ke his fortune In a hurry. U Isa 
by his humble protege—the clerk in Hie ‘•'ood berth he isgoingto.andtlieonly 
hank at AI50 a year? Yon will yourself drawback is that both the previous occo-
eay, Mr. Turner__' punts died of yellow fever, bat Willie may

1 Tliaâ ÿou had better speak Ie*8 excited- mor<; lucky, 
ly, Willie, That v hr ment temper ol ‘Wcl1- afler I had witnessed the effect 
yours does not show signs of mending.’ °t my little speech, I luul no doubt how 

‘ It never will, Mr Turner,' continued matter, stood, and I thought : 
the young gentleman, ‘ and wliat’s more 1 I^ell, I suppose I ought to have been 
I do not much care about Its mending. I very angry. I ought to denounce these 
would rather always speak out and toe the two young pcrple, and threaten them wilh 
mark. Well, you are quite right,’be ad- n,y bitterest anger if they should ever 
ded In a softened tone, ■ I have no wish to dl,r‘: ,h'nk nf one another again. But for 
conceal anything from you ; hut this feel- once ill my life I will take time to con
ing between Laura Manley and myself is a "idcr. The world would speak ont finely 
thing I do not venture to think of. Tlte if it knew what was in iny mind at tins 
moment rov thoughts torn that way I moment. Whet do I care for the world ? 
wrench them in another direction. Every B"‘ at a" evl'Dtl‘ Ma-"'r Willie m,"‘l no' 
feeling of duty towards Mr. Manley re- go lo India, and I will write and tell him
quires me not to see Laura Maoley, not to ,0- ïcl 1 mast beenrefol I do not let him ,t lo , sol kct ma,,c lo n.(tlvr it al„t opens

. . K . . see what ie in the twk-erounri am! which H°w mnny passengers were killed I •«•«oasoikei meue io irtci* 1 Ithink of lier, not to go where she is, never Ree wn"1 18 ,n l,,e lHtK ,, , , the circuit. The wheel revolve*,nod lap*
to let any association recall her : but oh, may never get to the front. I must simply cannot tell you now. In a sense they illg wilh the notches ere anti.
Mr Turner__' declinefto aid him, and bo will well know wert? favored above the oravlly wounded, maticHily Ub graplu d Jo every

vv n xv iv •» I have hi* interest at heart*' for the summon* was immediate, and was house in the Ci»y, the whole operation
i I tovitL'i with til mr heart.’ ‘ B"‘ «>• »’• a" »*' V the immediate», oiwyed.

*Ksth.s" an nnfortnnnte ending to yonr 0,d gentleman, with heightened color and Maoley rose from the embankment, Thcre is nu vhancc for mistake, f»r tl,ere 
long speech and not su-gestive of much flashing eyes. ' He has gone his own say, whereby some eccentricity of movement ar,. ,ilc notches, cut in brass, and tl.e hell 
hone of carrying out Tour good designs *od he ha. mined himself.’ of the tolling carriages, he had Wen must give just as many taps as there are
hope of carrying out y r.r good destgns understand yon he 1. not forth- tflrown. For a minute all was confusion notches. Th.s signal suesto every engtn,-
Do you imagine Mr. Maylcy has any eu*- 1,1,1 1 uu r u Xvu «° 18 uve ,vr,n house in the City,do matter where thv fire
piclon of thi* matter V coming T asked Mr. Turner. in his mind. Then memory returned. jH if it fa only a chimney. burning down
‘No He cannot hare the sligetest * ‘Justeo. He’s made off like a scamp— The hind part of the train was jerked off j„ Greenwich-fctrtvi. the engine* in the
, . „ . . , not tiiat he is one, Unt what will people the line, the carriages falling around upon furthest corner, of Harlem and Morri-anh.
* What ? mT Turner, forgive my he. »!■» The dreadfuliy s.upid hoy, after on, another in hideous confusimt. On,y

ing so warm-tempered. If anv dastardly »riting mo a. he did, must go and down- a few ol the centre carnages ecaped to- ou, lrom h,.,d^„a,tore, i, sounded upon 
creature if anv desnicable nersoe manor right bully onr secretary at the bank, who jury three g nogs iu each . ugroe-honse. One

1 y P P „lvo |,im a hint that harm might come Ol Where was Laura? She remained in gong, a very laçge one, that may W heard
woman-hot no, I am wrong-do tell me, “ve “m a ‘ ° . j ,,D„n which «« blocks, is close to the engine. Another
my good, kind frind, why do you sur. '*• Whereupon, tt would appear, the td.ot, dh»t '-ba«crcd.*“re,S ! U diroctly o,„ the hors«- loads. The
mise-’ retimed to hi* lodgiee, paid hut few debts ^ ^ t h£r he, *Sce, now, crying for tuhd to in the steepinyyiom,Mo waken the

• Then’, pray let It rest; vou will not he was a thrifty amt honorable young for hrr falllt.r. „en who may W m Wd And wuhUe
on my account seek to deepen the present blockhead, put his trifling possessions The o'd man shunted for help, hut there "'...^mTtic''âor'k i'tf the ,«!r d°

. :. , , , u• « -a . , to-rether and disaDDt-ared in acuh ’ wvre worse cases, and no help came. A most cutious automaticmisclilef for mischief it is, you know, together and d.ssppearea m aca cry then arose that the train on the other The flre*«t have come ntarer to making
Willie—hut will do your utmost to efface • Truly deplorable. But now the thing [pf, wa8 ,,,„ doe and the way Wing block- ““ electric battery think thaa any other 
il?, is to find this cimed lad. We must lake ,,d u debri„ another accident was immi- people. The electric current that utakee

all necessary step», the police advertise- nent. A loud wail of despair issued from 1,10 first stroke on the gong loo*eii.s a big
the poor father, as fruitlessly he strove to 25-punnd weight that hangs by a w:re into

„ . t .«VsswniMi remove tho great mass of fragments in1 tl10 cellar in every eugmcdiouse. ”
‘Hot one, so far as I am concerned, „hi,.h his ,la„g|,n.r was caion.Wd. | weight jerks a long wire and the wire ie.

Turner. That youth might in time have w|lQ tlli- who, altracteil by the 'cases rhe springs tUaUusten the horses
been my aon-in-law, rich, hloseed with n dolelul cry, approached lo render aid ? bridies in the stalls, and at the saute time
dear and loving wife-every kind ofb.ppl- Mr. Manky did not know a, the mo- ■*"£ fJ^^'^Tkno^

. . , . , nra,„1 u , ment. He simply sa» a voting and pow. letting the^e intelligent amnia
ness h.s-but no, we «re parted. He ma, ^ he clutch, d him by the «hey are wanted. At the same inslant,
be a fool, he may he a madman. To neltll shollldcn! and then even .inking on Ids and hr the same stroke of electricity, the
er will ! trust my Laura. My decision is knees Iwfore him; the old man heeouglit gong in the sle. pmg.ruom is sounded. By

Willie him by til he held dear, tor all hi. hopes of >bc side of the gong it, ll.e engine-room
present and futore, to rave his child. stands a small clock, rheeleclne cum ct

■Save rov Laura, rax Laura, sir, and all ''‘s lose a tiny weight, and the weight
I have shall beat y onr com maud.' st,tightens out a light chain which holds

What a start the young man gsve | One f«t the pcodnlum of flte dock and of
more close look into the suppliant's face, slop, it at the instant the a a
and then to work. What superhuman received. This is so that when the Are. 
force was this which east aside this huge return lrom the flro they can tell the
liar and that great b. am ? See how the «*=» minute at which the signal was re- 
fragments flv, a« though they were but c”ived and state the time in their daily
pieces of child's plaything ! < ‘ report. Another weight dropped^ the

To the right, to the lelt,.he ntasses roll ; «“rrent drsws back the bolt that
the work is more than half done, when fastens the front doors All this is done
the erv arises that the whistle of the un. by a single flash of electricity ; ™”h‘n
stopped train on the other line is audible, the operator st hesd-quarters touches t. 
Stands side. No use working further, key and open, the cimiit he rings th.
Death must have his additional victims. every eng,ne-house in the city
Oh come- the train. "»kcs the men ,f they happen to be asleep

Only at tho last moment did Willi” iou*c« Ihn horse, unfastens them, stops
Stansfield KOiceed in clasping the frame of ,be clocks, and imho t* all the front d«'r«.
Laura Mauley, and i„ hearing her away. keen m this cty that is surrounded by a

Saved! Who could take her from him liP’d';1 8 ’rcl' of telegraph ir'r.s, there l.
D0W j no pl*ce where a single flush ut electricity

(iot-s half as much work.
Thu harness is kept constantly on lie 

hacks of the horses, and these four-lt-gged 
firemen, as full of the importance of tbuir 
duties n* any of their umnnwivs, aro *<> 
well trained ' that they hack out of their 
stalls and run to tlielr places in front of 
the engine and tender the instant they 
hear the gong sound. For this reason it 
i* not well for a visitor in an euginv-hoiise 
to lie caught standing between the horses 
and the apparatus when an alarm comes. 

Enthusiastic people have gone so far as The horses do not take the trouble to 
to savlhat the New.York Fire Department dodge anybody what happens to «tond iu 
• v a • av ii , their wav. All this has tn-en going onthe heat m the world. It ,s pru!«ble ,l|61gong „tn| ,lrikillg Be-
that it is ; at any rate it ought to he, for fon. lt i8 dunu. Hlrjki„g the horses are liar- 
in no other city in the civilized world is a nnised to the engine and tender, every 
gOodJPire Department so necessary. In is in his place, the driver iu his sent hold- 
no other American city of eonsiderabhi ^

size are the buildings erected or. such cx engilieer has his torch in his hand ready lo 
celient plans for destruction by fire as in apply it to the inflammable material under 
New-York. Nowhere else are they so frail the furdace. The goug strikes 17 and 

uv so high or an compact or so packed with j |*US^orm^,°thl”)S‘",,op«, 
inflammable materials. Nowhere else can | horgeR Klart oft with a dash without wait

ing to be told, and iu a second the dppax 
rates is off. The doorman waits jest lung 
enough to slam to the doorsh then swing* 
himself to hi* place on the tender, if he can 
catch it, and the company is started. The 
engineer stands on the ashxhox at the rear 
of the engine. The torch he holds in his 
hand is a small pine stick wrapped aiound 
one end with cotton soaked in kerosene- 
cil. In a hole bored in the extreme end 
are three patent fusee matches that no. 
Wind can blow out. The furnace is filled 
with shavings and dry Virginia pine 
covered with canner coal.. As-soon as the- 
smoke-stack i* clear of the engine-house 
the engineer touches the friction matches 
against the rapidly-revolving wheel, and 
instantly has a blazing torch. He insert* 
this in the furnace among the shaving*, 
and before the fire is reached he has 60 or 
70 pounds of steam to the square inch, or 
power enough to throw water to the rou6 
of,anv but the very highest buildings.
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because it wa* a charming morning and 
now we are in a damp mist, getting dark
er every moment. A blessed invention, 
those log-signal*, for I am sure the en* 
gihe-itriver, cannot see his hand before 
him.’

1 Papa,’ said the youhg lady timidly, and 
with the dreamy air which ire Associate 

with the looking back on long-past event*, 
did you notice a gentleman who entered 
the train as we were just starting?’

4 A young man witli brown hair and 
blue eye*? Ye*, Laura, and I thought 
how wonderfully liko he was to that head
strong lad, Willie Stanfield, who wit! turn 
up again, I suppose.one of th- se days.’

‘Do yoit think, papa, it could possibly 
have been him ?’

‘ There i* no saying. We always as
sumed he went abroad. He mny he here, 
may be in this train. 1 well remember 
the laat word* I said to Turner about him, 
tiiat lie must do something very praise
worthy before lie could return to my favor. 
Ï dart; say like the rest of the world, he i* 
striving and struggling. Laura, this is, 
indeed, a wretched day for traveling.'

But Laura’s thoughts were upon the 
brown hair and gray eye*.

‘ Thi* i* the station, Laura, before we

ahsurdiiy if, Fuirounded by all these dan
ger*, wv were not provided with every
thing that can h»* had to protect u* against 
kva by fire. All the itwefn! and \ xpen- 
sive machinery we have, however, would 
do us little ^ootl were it net i.«n<ll«U ly 
competent men 
fire machinery is,
arc l«utter Fur the best work in the least 
possible time, lor dash, bravery, afiii exprtf 
du corps it is doubtful whether the New- 
York Fire Department is equaled any
where in the world. The fact that time 
and again Connuissionvrs have comê here 
from other large cities, both in this coun
try and in Europe, to study the workings 
of the department, wHh » view to model . 
ing their own force* after the New-York 
plan is Mifficit nt evidence that our tire 
briuade ha* won it* laurels.

Like the Police station-house, the en- 
gitie-bouhv* are modeled after no particular 
plan. Some of them hnyu hem built ex
pressly for the purpose amt otlv is are in 

.building* that for many year# were store* 
or dwell ing*. One of the down-town 
engine-houses, close to the old Post Office 
and in a busy street, may be taken as a 
fair example of them all. It ia three stories- 
high, with a littsemvnt,and affords room- 
enough for all the requirements, but with 
none to *pare The machinery is all on 
the first floor, on a level with the street. 
Directly in front of the big door stand* the 
engine ; a little further back and on the 
other side of the large room is the horse- 
carriage, technically
der.’ Back of these, at the extreme rear, 
are the stalls where the three horses am 

H kept—two lor the engine, one for the tei 8
Chan-re ! Bah ! The idea of my moralizing Î ,1^ in the Kteond story there ar- two 
and the hard-hearted business man laugh- rooms—the officers’ loom in front and tl.e

dormitory in the rear, when? the men all 
sleep. The third story, *11 in one Inr e 
room, is the family sitting-room, where 
ihemtn spend their *|»are time. The wall 
on one side is covered with closets, and 
each man has his locker.

A fire is discovered, for example, at 
Biuaiiway and Fultou-street It may first 
lie seen by a policeman, or by a ti email 
on patrol duty, or by some citizen. Then» 
is a fire-alarm signai-box at the corner, and 
the | o iceman has a key ; so has the fire
man ; but if the fire is discovered by a 
citizen and the policeman is not in sight 
he goes to the l»<»x, and sees by the print
ed notice attached to it where the K«?y is 
kept. Procuring the key Ue opens the 
door and pulls down the small brass handle 
directly in front of him. Each signal-hug 
is known by its number, and by pulling 
down the handle the number is instantly 
Hiid automat ivally telegraphed to the 
head-quart? rs of the department where 
opera:ors are always on duty. Suppose 
the number of the box to Ik* 27. Two 
strokes, with a short pause,and then seven 
stroke* m<«ro are toiled upon the bell in 
the operator’s room. This does not send 
tlte signal to the engine-house, but only to 
the head-quBi ti-rs. The operator, without 
the delay of a second, reaches to a little 
cabinet in front of him in which are pexe- 
ral hundred tiny dmwei*. Opening tho 
drawer market! No. 27 he takes out a small 
bras* wheel, with two jiutcbes on one side, 
«mi Kuten on the oth r. He fits this wheel
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Books, - - Stationery. -‘ I don't s«*e anything to laugh at, papa. 
I feel a little dull, myself, at the moment. 
Do you know, I fancy I am in a more 
critical state than you think. I may not 
live, you know, papa. I may not. If I 

■should die, you will not bury me here?' 
Yo»i will take ine home, and—’

‘ My Laura, my Laura P exclaimed lier 
father, drawing lier to him and embracing 
her, ‘ what has come over you ? what sud- 
den alarm is this?1

They were alone in the carriage, and 
the old man's tears dropped, unchecked.

■It will pass away, 1 tiare si y, paps, 
huts curious presentiment came over me. 
and I felt weak. I will talk of other 
things. I wish this journey was ended 
(dr I am rallier frightened at such rtark-

‘ Tin-re is nothing to tear, my girl, this 
liiie is admirably worked, and all contin
gencies are provided for, and

No. Not that of a heavy bar lying on 
the mils, placed there after the last train 
had been signaled ‘ All right.’

The huge engine ream! up as if ill 
rage and fell back ou the foremost carriag-
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ing or entitled to from u*" .«der bim of in 
and to alleth*t certain tract or parcel uf

PLAIN AND FANCY•re finding out that itBeen nee the people 
is TUB U EST Family Maehlae.

All kinds of F. Mimhiues kept in Strok, 
(having «bout 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingHhe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for uny other kiud.

WINCEYS Î
rsaaswa®

neea, rely or. H O P*Bitters.

terotoülnrço 
nisr.t work, to res- tone brain nerve and

HopB. IuA2sfTD, In Stock :
Union and Wool

SHIRTINGS !
Mens’ Undershirts and 

Drawers,
Youths’ do., do.,
Ladies’ Undervests.

Agents for several first class makes oflying on the Lunenburg road in the County of 
Annapoly, bounded and described as follows :
At the lot marked * A.” in the annexed plan, 
beginning at a red auk tree standing on the 
eastern side of the main read to Luueoburg, 
and the distance of twenty-eiyht chains and > 
hfty links, ah ng the said road lrom the north 
west angle of lund granted to James Grintou, 
from thence running east fifteen chains,theuce 
north thirteen degrees west tv Beaver brook, 
thence westerly 1 by th3 said brook 
to the road aforesaid, thence southerly along 
said road to the phtee of beginning.

The Ijt marked “ B,*1 0*1 the plan begin- | 
ni ng at a pine tree standing on the western 
side of the said road, on a course wedt from 
the beginning bound of t ie lot above des
cribed, from theuce running wee: tan chains. .

In the Supreme Court, 1381.
along the said brook to the rood aforesaid, 
thei.ee southerly along the su id road to the I 
place of beginning,continuing together ninety j 
ucres, be the same more or less.

ALSO—All that certain other

HATHEWAY LINE.
follows : Beginning vn the north side
Beaver brook, and on the western side of the
Lunenburg road, from thence running north- EDWARD H. PHINNEY, Defdt. 
erly along the said road twenty-five chains, 
to a «nail oak tree, thence westerly forty- 
six rods tv a stake and stones, thence south
erly seventy-six rods to a stake and stone, j wjn ftnggjes, made herain this twenty

«wm*, « >■»*.«.« «h»,.,
along tho course of the brook to the place of therein annexed, and the other papers on 
beginning, conta.niug by estimation turty-Lvv herejDf 0n motion, I do order that

.crJ.etoc“:.mS, î^rC?.: «tin» «h. .<*>« nan,on d. f. ntiur .’Cflaard 

owned by ' William MoXayr, with the under- j h. Phinney, appears to the summon* 
standing not to interîere or cross the so called j,ere|n ar(j answer the sam« lon or before 
hard wood bill, and also that no needless in- j .... t . , ,, „ „ , •
cuiubraaces .hall be placed in the said w.y, ] the third day of February next, the plain- 
together with all and singular the appurte- i tjgf phall be at liberty to proceed herein as
nances to the said tracts, pieces or parcels of ^ q( nH, scrvice, cm the said
land and premise# belonging or in any wise . .
appertaining. defendant, and default suffered by him.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery ef the deed.

Thr 
a UWhoever y?» u are.

low or sLoi'-Hatins FT ^ bevelx>vnprevented 
withoutii:ti*Bica<iaG, i.V a timely uroof
take Hop ÜHJW.X HopBttten 
Bitters» JP>.- 56 ... „

I
Address :

MILLER BRO’S.,'> ?Have yeady*
rpcia, kutHcg, 
tvrinar tco:.i-

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. H.
Da 1. C.

PMhopBS

NEVER lotoàûaf.

aihm'ià------------

engine-

«POLIS, SS.
NEVT G00D3 arriving weekly.

nep nmmts

Eefàetter, S. T.
ATimeto, Ont. 8UMÎ116H,

RANDOLPH & CO.
IN EQUITY.

LKVOSE BENT. Pltff.
Sept. 28th, 1881.

Frosa Foster’s Wharf, Boston.

Safety ! Speed 2 and Comfort ! Kaibel & Andreae,
FRUIT MERCHANTS,UPON hearing read the affidavit of Ed-

BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA
59 Mark Lane,

3L,02^3D02iT, E3. C.
IN V-OXN1CCTI0X WITH THK

WINDSOR & ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

rrtHE First Class Side-wheel Steamship. JL '• SECRET," Capt. Simps-.n, leaves 
Annapolis every Thursday, after arrival of 
Express train lrom Halifax, for Boston direct. 
The very best accommodation. Numerous 
Staterooms, and a Fast ttoatl 

The Steamshi 
low, sails as us-

SPECIALTY : ‘Mr. Turner, look here—this is the 
principal reason why I am doing all I can 
to induce the bank to give mean appoint
ment just vacant in India. My Applica
tion is to come betore the directors to
morrow. Mr. Manley, as you know, has 
been in the country for months. I have 
written to him, begging him to support 
my request ; if he does, it is sure to be 
granted, but

‘ Well, why do yon hesitate?'
‘Why, though Mr. Manley is my very 

kind friend, he is such an odiLtempered, 
impulsive man, that I can never rely upon 
him in any particular manner. If he 
should refuse mo this, I shall not hesitate 
to tell him frankly that it will be a pro
ceeding eo inconsiderate, showing such a 
want of real interest in roy welfare—such 
a complete callousness—1

4 Mercy on me, Willie, spare me another 
outburst ! Let us wait events.'

These were soon revealed, 
er* were in Willie btansfield’s lodgings 
when the conversation took place, and Mr. 
Turner was leaving the room when the 
the postman brought in a letter. Stans 
field read it and then flung it into the 
corner of the room.

‘ I thought as much I* he exclaimed in a 
fury. ‘ Of course be refuses. Read it, 
Mr. Turner. Just tell me what you think 
of that. Mr. Manley pretends to be my 
friend. He once told me that he assured 
my father, when he was dying, that he 
would never lose sight of me. And what 
does he do? He gets me a trumpery berth 
in a bank, and invites m.e now and then to 
his house ; but the moment I ask him a 
real favor, which would cost him nothing, 
but which would give me something like a 
chance in life, he turns away. Oh, I hate 
such hypocrites ! I will write and tell him

AMERICAN, CANADIAN AND 
NOVA SCOTIAN APPLES.up “HUNTER," Capt. Lad- 

ual Every Monday, P. M.

$£âr“ Through Rates on Ap
ples and Potatoes to Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore, West Indies, London, 
Liverpool. Glasgow, Hull,West 
Hartlepool, and Continental 
Ports.

And I do further order that the publica
tion of this order in the “,WeekIy Moni
tor” newspaper, published at Bridgetown, 
in the said County of Annapolis, for the 
space of thirty days, shall be deemed good 
service on the said defendant, Edward H. 
Phinney.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, in the county 
of Annapolis, this 24th day of December, 
A. D., 1881.

Signed,
RICHARD J. UNIACKE, 

Frothy.
On motion of Mr! E. Buggies.—5it42

PETER BONNBTT, 
High Sheriff.

Annapolis Royal, Jan. 12th, 1882.—5it46
fTlHE above firm is represented in the United 
-L State* and Canada by the following well 
known firms :—

Messrs. SGOBEL A DAY, 21 Beaver St., 
New York.

Messrs D. H. TULLY t CO., 19 Central 
Wharf, Boston.

Mr. PAUL POHLJr. 118 So. Delaware Ave
nue, Philadelphia.

Messrs I. M. Douglass k Co., Corn Ex
change, Montreal.

Messrs T. K. Jenkins & Co.,
Halifax,

Who can guarantee the most satisfactory 
results and proceeds of all sales to shippers 

consign their apples to Kaibel and 
Andreae—and in doing so beg to state that 
Messrs.Kaibel <fc Andreae are the largest Fruit 
Merchants with the highest financial standing 
in London. *

Consign your Apples direct to 
Kaibel & Andreae, London, or 
through T. K. Jenkins * Co., Halifax.

October 26, 1881.

irrevocable, pray say no more.
Stanfield must do something very praise
worthy indeed, before he returns lo my 
favor.'

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.r
VTOTJCE is hereby given that all parties 
i-N having any legU demands agaiu.-t the 
estate of the lute JOHN F. BENT, larmer, 
deceased, o: Granville, in the County of An
napolis,are requested to render their accounts 
duly attested to within six months from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said estate will make immediate payment to

He thought of these words in many an 
after year.

‘ What a hopeless couple of men to deal 
with 1’ soliloquized Mr. Turner, as he 
wended bis way home. ‘ One the imper
sonation of violent temper, ami the other 
of obstinacy. And so this trouble, which 
might so easily be arranged, is to 
ever so much suffering and injury, without 
any prospect of a termination, 
truly deplorable.’

It was ; but as to bringing Willie Stan 
field back, that was out of the question. 
He had already started for America.

Invoices with value and weight, must ac
company all Through Freight.

Free of Boston Wharfage.

For further particulars apply to P. INNES, 
General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. k A. Railway, and to

EUGENE P. 
JACOB V. BENT,

Granville, Jan. llth, 1882.—3m Annapolis, SS.Executors.

Hathaway & Co.,
nt home easily 
free. Address

<h"IO a week. $12 a day 
) IX made. Costly outfit 
True k Co., Agusta, Maine.

22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
T- S. WHITMAN, Agent, AnaapoUs.

aprU 25—July 20. In the Supreme Court,
IN EQUITY, 1881.

The speak- It is

SPECIAL NOTICE
#

Cavsb :

LEVOSS BENT, Plaintiff. DIPHTHERIA!TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
-L ous customers, we beg to anaouoce that,we 

have added to our exteasive HOW FIRES ARB PUT OUT.There is something doubly alarming and 
horrible in these in tances of wickedness 
for which no motive can possibly be as
signed. As I, in my mind’* eye, five 
years after the conversation just related, 
see a human being on whose face is 
stamped ideliblr, cruelty of the vilest or
der, crawling about a railway embankment 
in the United Slates, I have a shuddering 
conviction that some diabolical monstro - 

And so it is.

' TWO TRIPS_ A WEEK. 
STEAMER "SCUD.”

Slipper and Larripi Factor?
the necessary Machinery for the Manufaot-

Men's,Women’s, Misses', t Children’s

EDWARD H. PHINNEY and CALEB 
GATES, Defendant.

Upon hearing read the affidavit of Edwin fe-rî,.Vt™br °m Jr^Dotideit, *
Buggies, made herein the twenty third day ■>— — —? *- 8. JOHN6O0.
of December test., the eihibit thereto an- Beaten, M...„ formerly Danger. Me.
nexed and the other papers on file herein, 
and on motion, I do order that unless the 
above named Edward H. Phinney, one of 
the defendants in the above cause, appear 
to the summons herein and answer the 
same on or before the third day of Febru
ary, A. D.. 1682, the plaintiff shall be at 
liberty to proceed herein as in case of per
sonal service on the said defendant, and 
defaul^uffered by bim.

And T do further oi

The Wonderful Work of the New-Yèrk 
Firemen.

THS MACHINERY IN USK AND THE MARVfcLOCR 

ECONOMY OF TIME—WHAT A SINGLE STROKE 

OF ELECTRICITY CAN DO -—DRESSING IN SIX 

SECONDS,

Between St. John, Digby and Annapolis
Connectieg at Digby with the Western Coun

ties Railway for and from WEYMOUTH, 
YARMOUTH. Ac., and at Annapolis 

with the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway,for and from 

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations; also, with the 
Stage for Liverpool. And at St. John with 
the International Steamship Co., and the 
Provincial and New England All Rail 

Line for Portland,Boston, and other 
points in the United States 

and Upper Canada.

BOOTS AND SHOES
in all the feading styles.

By continuing, as ia the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street. St. John, N. B

ity is to be perpetrated.
The wretched creature is carrying a htig<TEUnTZDEjIRS. bar of iron (stolen from some store at 
hand, I suppose) and with it he slit» 
down the embankment, at the risk of his 
life, until he reaches the outrance to- a 
tunnel.

There across the rails he deposits his 
burden. He is careful to place it so that 
by no possibility shall the engine of the 
doomed train, now fast approaching, clear 
its path of the encumbrance.

Ik? chuckles as this assurance strikes 
him fully. Then he smites the bar a 
heavy blow with the palm of his hand, 
and dreadful madness glitters in bis coal- 
black eyes as he mutters :

1 Fine ! flue !’

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 
Bridge over tie Fraser River,B. Columbia.

i MONCTON
Relined Sugars.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. rpENDÊRS addressed to the undersigned. _L will be received oo or before the lQth day 
of FEBRUARY, 1882, for furnishing and 
erecting a Bridge of Steel or Irtn over- the 
Fraser River on Contract 61. C. P. R.

Specifications and particulars together with 
■Ian of site may be seen nt the office of the 
Chief Engineer, at Ottawa, on or after the 

January, inst.

rdet that the publica
tion of this order in the “ Weekly Moni
tor” newspaper, published at Bridgetown, 
io the said County of Annapolis, for the 
space of thirty days, shall be deemed good 
service on the said Edward H. Phinney.

Dated at Annapolis Bay*!,ill the county 
of ASnapoiie, this 24th day of December, 
A. D., 1881.

Sign=d,BicHABD j UNIACKE, 

Frothy. 
5it42

‘ I wish it hail been otherwise,’ said Mr. 
Turner, ‘ and I own I do not altogetherTTNTIL further notice, the celebrated 

VJ Eaglish built, steel Steamer •' SCUD” 
will leave her Wharf, Reed’s Point, on Wed
nesday and Saturday mornings, at EIGHT 
o’clock, and return same days.

understand it,’ he added, as if some special 
though$ perplexed ^iim ; ‘but, Willfc, J 
cannot hear of your writing to Mr. Manley 

It would be both foolish
n contractor build an eight-ineb wall out 
of damaged brick*, run it up six stories 
high, and domicile half a dozen families in 
each story without molestation from the 
authorities. Nowhere else in America are 
whole villages packed within the walls of 
a single building, and that building made 
largely of pine floors, partitions, doors, 

A minute after, and he is over the cm- sashes and ceilings, with outer walls that 
bankment again ; and half an hour sub- are kept plumb only by leaning against 
sequently when all is confusion and other houses. Nowhere 4»l*e is it expected 
honor and suffering, be quietly leTls the tts a matter of course that there will be 
story of his dbed, and is borne away with three or four fires every day, that once or

twice a week there will 'l>e.a big fire, and 
that two or three time* in the course of 
ovyry year the losses will mount up into 
the millions. All these advantages of an 

henceforth well housed and cared for as American metropolis New-York enjoys.
It is no wonder, therefuh;, that extraoidi- 

e nary precautions should be taken for pre- 
. . venting and extinguishing fires, and that

‘ What a lot of fog we do get here . t|lti twnt machinery for the purpose ohteM
be Icc^gl. Sk would l* th* height of

\ LL orders for the above received on or 
A- before the

LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled and delivered the

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,

W. B. TROOP.

as you propose, 
and wrong.’

‘ May-be, but I shall do it.’ '
‘ Then you will quarrel with me also, 

Stansfield ?’

7 beFare—Annapolis to Digby.................
« St. John...............

16th of
Contractor* are 

that tenc era will
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms. An accepted bank cheque for the 
gum of $300.00 moat aeompaoy the tendSr. 
which sum eh all be forfeited if the party ten
dering declines, to e<mtract for the
work, at the rate* and on the terms stated in 
the offer submitted- * .
-- The cheque thee *en£in -w*I- be returned 

ipeotive parties whose tenders are 
ted. *

dne fulfilment of the contract, 
satisfactory security will be requiredLby the 
deposit of money to the amount of five per 

rpHOUSANDS have been sold and the de- cent, on the bulk sum of the 
| mand is still increasing. Now, ip the ; which the sum sent in with the tender will be

time to send your orders before the weather ' considered a part, 
gets cold. Parties can be supplied with ; This Department doe*

or ia parts to suit by ad- itself to, aoeopi tb* fewest or any tender.
i • ■ X "(Signed.) F. UHAUN. '

Department nt Railways and Csnal», \ 
Otrawa, Jo query i, 1882. J'

;......$2.00
..... $1.50

nested to bear in mind 
be considered unies*Fare Digby to St. John.

\ Through Tickets from Annapolis, Digby 
and all Stations on the Windsor and Annapolis 
and Western Counties Railways, to Boston 
and Portland, issued at special reduced rates.

Baggage Checked Through. Low Rates 
Freight.

Further information to be obtained of P. 
INNES, Esq., General Man» er W. k A. 
Railway, and the Station Agents ot that Com
pany ; also from S. BRIGNELL, Esq-, Gener
al Superintendant, and the several Station 
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and

‘ I shall be sorry, but my mind is madeOn motion of Mr. E. Boggles
up.'

Granville.May 23rd. 1881. Rubber Bucket
CHAIN PUMPS.

‘So is miqe, and if yon send this fatter 
vou will not see me again for a long 
time.’

And Mr. Turner left. The letter was 
written, and a vastly stupid letter it wa$, 
of course.

It taet, Willie stansfield was slightly 
demented at this time. His loveaffiair, 
his desire to act honorably by his patron,
and even to go abroad &r a help to lim- an interesting lunatic of peculiar propen- 
self to do so ; then Mr. Manley throwing sitios. 
him back as it were, into Ike meshes from

; which he desires to escape £ end finally hjr' said the gentleman testily... ‘ Wl

PATENTS to the re* 
not aoc 

For Zfor Patent*,solieitoTB
Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, eto.,i 
United States,«anada, Cuba, England, F 
Germany, etc. We have had

Thirty»Five Tears’ Experience. 
Patents obtained through no are 

the SCtextiFio AmrricaN. This 
splendidly illustrated weekly paper, $3.20 a 
year, shows the progress of Science, is very 
interesting, and nos a a enormous circulation. 

MUNBT k CO., Patent Solieiters,Pab- 
American. 37 Park Row, 

New York. Uwi *><* »W. «dutfrw

We continue to act os

loathing, to await the time when it shall 
be pronounced wnether he shall be pot 
out of life as a malignant criminal, or be

ef contract,R.B. HUMPHREY. Oknkral Agent.
45 Dock St. "St. John. 

E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.
By request Return Tickets, at Otie 

fe Fare, wilt be issued from Annapolis and Dig 
by, respectively, to St. John, un Saturdays, 
good to return on Monday following. These 
tickets to be confined exclusively fa these 
«fags, and not to be transferable 

$t Jolm, ÿ. 3-, June 1st, 1891

noticed in 
large and not, however, bind

p?> pump» complete, 
dressing

LAWRENCETOWN PUWIP COAddress
lishers 6ci*mn<i (Conelvdci on fourth'mmLAWRBNOBTQWÜ, -A O,Eft

"WillSi
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Wednesday; February 8» îæa.el

WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements. Nèw Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— The United State* decreased its pub

lic debt nearly $13,000,000 during the 
month of January.®"« *«** lb^'JXr=LS2.5K: 5S.S:

WEniPSnAY KBHUXBV 8TE -3S3 upon them b* ‘he Council, proo»e « |of ,he conneoting rod. of the engine
WEDNESDAY, i EBKUAKX 8TH» to negotiate for a keeperot the poor broke. The momentum of the

home end a worker of the farm, which! train carried it some distance, and 
resulted in the employment by them of ««'> revolution of the engine’s wheels 

... .. . . j zt re u ! 3 3 . , threw the broken connecting rodIn the Municipal C. until Annual Mr. Edmund Clarke, lor the price and ■g’J Wltb felrllll loroe_ lm,,hmg
Meeting, 1882. sum of g450per year, which said agree, j t)le 0Kb enci |oot board running around

ment is on tile in the Clerk's office. " the engine. The latter in breaking away 
Your committee caused tender, to loo.-ened a number of the bolt, in ti e 

f boiler and permitted the steam tobe issued for the furnishing of supf lie seriously endangering the lives
Tor said poor house for the support of nf n,e engineer and fireman. They, 
the poor, legally chargeable to said h -Wever, jumped oft and escaped in 
county, for a term not less than one jury. The broken rent also acted as a 

. * i imn ,ha lever, and as it struck the road-bed ormonth, nor to exceed two months, the would uft the engine several
I contract for which said supplies was inohes, and then let it down suddenly, 
awarded to Mr. John Lockett, of breaking the rails at each stroke,

though this fact was not discovered 
until some time later. The engine 
finally stopped some thirty rods from 
the place where the accident happened. 
A message was then immediately sent 
to Kentville for another engine to take 
the train through. Before this engine 
arrived, a section man discovered a 
broken rail in that portion of the track 
over which the train passed after the 
accident, and on making an examina
tion , upwards of thirty rails wt-re found to 
be broken. On discovering this, Conduc- 
ducter Edwards started back to signal the 
expected train to stop ; but It com
menced snowing, and darkness set in, 
consequently those on board the train 
could not see the signal and were passing 
by, when Mr. Edwards placed his fingers 
in his mouth and whistled shrilly, which 
was fortunately heard, and the engine 
brought to a standstill. Another message 
was then sent to Kentville for rails, tools 
and men necessary to repair the track, 
which were sent out—-the track relaid and 
the thoroughly disabled engine pushed 
into the siding. The train then continued 
on its interrupted journey, arriving at this 
station a few moments after midnight.

JL m
♦

— An exchange says “ 04,159 immi
grants went from Canada to the United 
States in 1881,," How many of these 
went on visits, now many for temporary 
work, and how many returned without 
Obtaining any work at all? Why not give 
the whole story or none at all ? We detest 
this busiudss of unduly belittling oyroonn-

siBra aA XXI POLIS, S3. mi

For Two Months from Date this note is good forA FANCY DRESSThe Council met in the Court House, 
Annapolis, on Tuesday, Jau. lOili at 10 

p m. •
Present—The Warden, Councillors 

8,) rnoy, Roach. Leonard.Vidlto.Young, 
- Thorne* Hoop, Millner, Corbitt, Healy. 

J'.ent, Parker, Charlton, Ford, and 
Buckler.

The minutes of last Council were

S!try. FiFrr CentslSKATINGL Engine Meeting.—Every fireman in 
this town- is requested to take notice 
that a meeting will be held at the En
gine House to morrow evening, at 7 
o'clock sharp. Business of importance 
is to be transacted, and no excuses for 
non-attendance will be allowed save 
sickness and absence from town. By 
order of the Captain and Fire Wardens.

at the subscriber's store, Bridgetown, presented by any party buying 
Dry) Goods or Boots and Shoes to the value of FIVE DOLLARS.

J. W.CARNIVAL I '
Bridgetown, .January 9th, 1882.IBridgetown.

I Your committee used every diligence 

in their power to procure the cheapest 
and best furniture for the poor bouse, 
and were convinced after mature con
sideration and consultation with reli
able parties that the interests of the 
county would be best promoted by not 
putting the furnishing of said poor 
house up to tender and contract, and 
acting under that conviction we con
sulted responsible parties with whom 
we afterwards contracted for the fur
nishing of said poor house. The bills 
for the same are on tile in the Clerk’s 
office.

The accounts and vouchers for ex
penditures in relation to the building, 
furnishing and equipping of said poor 
house and farm are duly on file with 
the Clerk, and will be duly presented 
(or consideration.

Up to the present date we have on 
the farm one horse, two cows, one pair 
bob sleds and one set single harness. 
It will be necessary for the proper 
equipment of said farm to have one 
yoke oxen, two more cows, swine and 
the necessary farming implements.

Our contract with the keeper of the 
poor farm only commencing on the 2nd 
day of January instant, we have been 
unable to procure the balance of stock 
necessary for the poor farm, and pro
vide farming implements necessary for 
said farm up to the present date, but 
we have after paying all bills against 

this account, a balance to our 
credit for that purpose amounting to 
$160.31. All of which is respectfully 
submitted.

(Signed,)

lead and confirmed.
Upon motion the following Council

lors were appointed to nominate the 
standing committees, viz.—Councillors 
Roach, Corbitt and Leonard.

The committee retire, and after con
sultation submit the following report;

Your committee appointed to nomi
nate standing committees for the en 
suing year, beg to submit the follow
ing, viz :

Public Accounts and Finance.— 
Councillors Hoop, Parker and Leo-

WILL BE HELD ON
above at once, aid keep it carefully. It Is worth Fifty Gents at J. W. Beckwith's store, Bridgetown— Mr. F. H. Mitchell under date of 

2nd Feb. sends us the following : —
I have this day received a Cable 

Message from Green à Whineray, Liv
erpool, G. B., as follows,

Liverpool, Wednesday : — Baldwins 
23s., (Canada). Red, 28s. ; Golden 
Russets 30s.

Clip out

Wednesday Evg,
FEBY. 15TH, 82,

IN THE

Exhibition Rink,
KENTVILLE.

In order to make aFALL

CLEARANCE!STUCK
Almost young: Again.

My mother was afflicted a long time with 
Neuralgia and a doll, heavy inactive con
dition of the whole system ; headache, 
nervous prostration, and was almost help* 
leas. No phvsicians or medicines did her 
any good. Three months ago she began 
to use Hop Bitters, with such good effect 
that she seems aid feels young again, 
although over 70 years old. We think 
there is no other medicine fit to use in the 
family.M A lady in Providence, R. I.— 
Journal.

before the arrival of Spring Goods I will offer the balance 
of my well assorted stock atCOMPLETE

Tenders and Publie Property.—Coun - 
cillors Vitiito, Bent and Buckler.

License.—Councillors Corbitt, Spin
ney and Millner.

Roads and Bridges. — Councillors 
Spinney, Roach, Leonard,Vidito,Young, 
the Warden, Thorne, Roop, Millner, 
Corbitt, Healy, Bent, Parker, Charlton, 
Ford and Buckler.

Assessments. — Councillors Young,

TJÜTTJSTJ^LXjIT Till

Music by the Fine Band of 
the 68th Infantry. Com

mencing at 8 o’clock. LONDON HOUSE ! REDUCTIONS ! ¥New Advertisements.
The Rink will be LIQUTED byFIRM FOR S1LE !9—- A very pleasant surprise party assem

bled at the Episcopal Rectory on Thursday 
evening last, when a number of the par- 
ishouers of St. James, and others, came 
together to pay their respedt to Mr. and 
Mrs Wilkins, and to convey to them some 
substantial tokens of their good will. The 
party commenced to arrive about 7 o’clock, 
and after spending several pleasant hours in 
social conversation.games and music, were 
called to order by Phtneas Chesley, Esq., 
Church Warden,who, in ft few well chosen 
words, in behalf of the parialnwers, pre
sented the Rector with the offerings of 
those who attended, amounting in all 
to something over $40.00, assuring him 
that it was given as a token of their res- 
pect for, and hearty good will towards 
him ; and with the hope that it would not 
only be found materially useful, but prove 
an encouragement in his labors among 
them. In accepting the gift and tendering 
his cordial thanks for the same, Mr. Wil
kins assured bis parishoners that it 
him the most sincere pleasure, not only to 
receive their handsome present, but even 

received in the light so

Roach and Thorne.
Insane. — Councillors Healy. Corbitt 

and Thorne, all of which is respectful 
ly submitted.

(Signed)

Edison’s PRICES
milE EZRA FOSTER FARM at N totaux 
L Falls, containing about 150 acres, five 

minutes walk from the N. A A. Railway, and 
about four miles from the W. <fc A. R. There 
is a new double house, and a single house a 
few feet from it with burns,Ac. There is plenty 
of good tillage land with a groat variety and 
depth of soil, a large quantity is prepared for 
au early crop, and IS acres In lit condition for 
buy. The tillage and hay land is in one field. 
The pasturage is good and in two parts well 
watered all summer by a hrook running 
through it, abuadauce of hard wood and 
fencing. A public road is laid o*t on the rear 
from the Falls to the Felton Road. The 
brook interval or swale eui.s a great quantity 
of hay with a good chance to clear up more. 
100 apple trees, mostly bearing.

TERMS :--One-quarter on delivery of deed 
uarter on easy terms and one-half may 

on place.
Fur further particulars enquire of Mr. 

Foster on the premises.
■^y^. If not sold at private sale it will be 

offered at Auction on the 7th of March.

The public will not find it necessary to send to the cities 
for the

LOWERElectric LightGeorgs Roach,
A. W. Corbitt j 
J. S. Leonard.

Upon reading and considering the 
report of the committee appointed to 
purchase a farm for poor pur 
poses, the same was on motion adopt 
ed. The following is the report of the 

committee :
To the Warden and Members in Coun

cil Convened,—
We the undersigned committee ap

pointed to purchase a poor farm for the 
County, beg leave to report as follows :

We first examined the poor farm at 
Clements and decided it was not suit- 
aide for the purpose required.

We afterwards examined several 
properties in Granville, Wilmot and 
Annapolis, but in consequence of the 
locality of these properties referred to 
we considered them unsuitable.

We finally examined the property on 
the Church Road, known as the Poole 
property and unanimously decided to 
purchase the same at the price or sum 
of two thousand live hundred dollars. 
Mr. Poole in addition cut the hay and 
put the same in the barn. * According 
to the terms of purchase and sale, Mr. 
Poole was allowed the erop he had 
planted and the fruit on the property 
purchased for the last season, all of 
which is respectfully submitted.

Stephen E. Bent,
B. H. Parker,
J. H. IIbaly.

TÈAN
Newest Styles ofEVER!

us on
Please Gall and Inspect.

Dress GoodsCHAMPION 
SKATER of 
Canada and 

the Lower Province» bus been engaged 
for this occasion.

Alfred Vidito, 
Stephen E. Bent, 
Joseph Buckler. Procuce taken In exchange 

for Coods at the Highest 
Market Prices.

»
A.

TEXDERS.
For the coming Spring, as I have placed my orders for one of theSealed tenders will be received at the 

office of the Clerk of the Municipality of 
Annapolis, up to noon on Saturday, Aug.
13th, for the erection and repairs of suit
able building as a Poor House, said build
ing to be built either of wood or brick.
Parties tendering must specify the amount 
for which they tender in either wood or 
brick, and no tender will be received 
unless it specifies the amount for which 
the tendering party will build in either or 
both of said materials.

It is to be further understood that the 
party whose tender is accented is 
into a good and sufficient bond to the ed a vote 
satisfaction of the undersigned, for the 
due performance of his contract, subject 
to inspection, said inspection to be chosen 
by the undersigned.

Cash will be paid monthly, less twenty 
per cent., as the work progresses to com
pletion, subject to the report of the inspec
tors.

gave PRIZES
W. IIS. TUPPER. Largffil 5 M AssortisFor the best Lady Costumes and best gentle

man Character will be given. Competent 
judges have been appointed.

more so, when 
d«*ar to the heart of every minister, as the 
tokens of the kindly feeling existing tow
ards him personally on tho part of bis 
people, and that, manifesting itself now in 
the ninth year of his ministry among 
them, it afforded him much greater satis
faction than it would have done in the 
first years of his incumbency Thomas 
Crosskill,E-q. .Church Warden, then mov- 

of thanks to the ladies with 
whom the party originated, which being 
put, was cordially and unanimously pass
ed. After more social conversation and 
music, the party broke up, all expressing 
themselves well pleased wltb their first 
surprise party. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins 
have since received several handsome 
donations from parties at Belleisle, who

Bridgetown, Nov. 30th, 1881

Public Auction. Flour and Meal.
TUESDAY MARCH 7TH,

on the above premises the balance of articles 
unsold at the form sale, including Clover 
Seed, a quantity of Straw, Boards and Shingles 
and from

30 to 40 Tons of Hay,
jf place is sold, 1 good Cooking Stove, Dishes, 
Knives and Forks, Chairs, Lounges, Ac., Ac.

L. R. MORSE.

Train Arrangement :
OF THE VERY NEWEST MAKES AND PATTERNS, 

EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS TOWN!

SEND IN ORDERS EARLY FOR SAMPLES

rpnE Subscriber has a large consignment of
_L FLOOR. CORN MEAL and OAT MEAL 
which he offers for sale at

Visitors from West by the Express Train, 
which leaves Annapolis at 2.20 p. in., return
ing from Kentville at 10.45 p. m. Fare from 
Bridgetown and return LOW RATES,

#1.00 ! WHOLESALE OR RETAIL and they will be forwarded, with prices affixed, immediately after arrival ofLawrencetown, Feb. 2nd, 1882.
goods.

■WAKTBD.
A SMART. ACTIVE MAN, to eanvass 

and work for the

all kinds of produce taken

IS EXCHANGE,-SUCH AS WOOD, 
BUTTER, EGGS, RYE-tSTRW, 

BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

Admission to Rink, Skater or Spectator 25

Costumes can be procured from 8. S. Folsom 
at the Victoria Mouse.

Tickets may be obtained at Marster’s Drug 
Store and at the door en night of Carnival. 

See large posters.

TIE GREATEST SALE OE TIE SEISINThe plans and specifications can be seen 
at the office of the Clerk at any time after 
noon on Friday, the 29th July, inst.

The committee do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender. Work 
to be completed on or before the 15th 
day of December, A. D., 1881.

were unuble to be present on accou 
the roads, and also kind letters and con
tributions from several of the congregation 
who were unavoidably absent. “SUIT” 

LIFE and ACCIDENT AWILL BEGIN THIS WEEK,P. NICHOLSON-(Signed) — The Jews are suffering tLe most 
atrocious persecutions at the hands of 
a lawless Russian Soldiery. The blame 
must be the Government, for in no 
other country pretending to any de
gree of civizalion would such dreadful 
deeds be permitted to take place more 
than once. The London Times has a 
long article, though confessedly mea
gre, which contains details that should 
make the blood of Christendom boil. 
The barbarism and ignorance of the 
Middle Ages to some extent might 
excuse the persecutions that the Jews 
endured at that time ; but nineteenth 
century ideas can scarcely credit the 
reports that come from Russia. Regu* 
lar riots are organized against the Jews, 
shops and bouses with their contents 
are burned and destroyed, men are

AND CONTINUE UNTIL ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS.Bridgetown, January 25th, 1882INSURANCE COMPANY,Alfred Vidito. 
Stsphbn E. Bent. 
Joseph Buckler.

Committee on tenders and public property 
Bridgetown, July 27th, 1881.

P. GIFKINS, 
Lessee.

FOR SALE. Come to my store and see for yourselves that myof Montreal, in the Western Counties.
The Sun is the only Company m America 

issuing unconditional Life Policies.
•l.OOO.OOO.

Upon reading and considering the 
report of the committee on Tenders and 
publi j Property, in reference to the 
building of a Poor House and the fur 
nisbing of the same and the equip
ment of the poor farm, the same was 
on motion adopted.

Prices are LOWER than ever Before Quoted !-rtIVE SECOND HAND LIGHT AME-
Ü Rican Harnesses.

Will be sold cheap.Life and Accident Assurance
T. K. JENKINS,

Halifax, N. S.
General Manager for Maritime Provinces,

We will take great pleasure in showing the goods and quoting prices as it is no trouble.

Farm For Sale !B. B. STARRATT.
To the Committee on Public Reports. Paradise, January 21st, 1882

33 X, XT ZED”
STOKE.

JOHN H. FISHER,

I will build the Poor House according 
to plans and specifications ic wood for the 
$3.558 00. 1 will also agree to build in The subscriber offers for salebir 

farta,, situated one mile east of 
Bridgetown, containing between9The following is the report :

To the Warden and Members in Council l,r,ck for $3,998.00.^ very truly,
(Signed) Robert Ewixg. 

Centreville, Aug. 12th, 1881.

SCHOONER FOR SALE.
rpHE subscribers offer for sale the schooner 
1 «• IONA.” now lying at Mills’ Wharf.

Granville Ferry, Registered tonnage 28, four 
years old next spring. Will be sold on rea
sonable terms with rigging end fittings com
plete. For further information apply to 

J. LONGMIRE, Bridgetown, 
or HIRAM LONGMIRE, Young’s Cove.

Feb. 6th, 1882.-n33 2m

SHUT 4 SEVEN Y ACRES.convened,— _
We, the undersigned "committee on 

tenders and public property, beg leave 
to submit the following in reference to 
building and furnishing the County 
Poor House, and crave leave to refer to 
the pipers hereto annexed.

Shortly after the purchase of the 
poor farm by the committee for that 
purpose appointed, the undersigned 
committee caused advertisements to 
be published and posted by band bills 
calling for tenders for the building of a 
poor house for the county, which said 
tenders were to be sent to the Clerk's 
office not later than noon of Saturday.
August 13th, A. D., 1881, a copy ef 
which said notice is annexed to this 
>eport marked “ A.” That the lowest 
tenders received by your committee at 
the time advertised for the receipt of 
tenders, was $3750, in brick, and $3275 
wood, and your committee extended 
the time for receiving tenders until 
Saturday, the 20th day of August last, 
past, and that all the tenders received 
up to that date are annexed hereto, 
marked respectively B. C. and D.

That afterwards, to wit, on the 2)th 
day of August last past, your commit
tee received an offer for the erection of 
the poor house aforesaid according to 
the plans and specifications contained 
in the annexed exhibits marked “E,” 
from Mr. John Buckler, ot Saw Mill 
Creek, in the county of Annapolis, for 
building the said poor house in brick 
for the price or sum of $3250, the «aid 
sum being less than the lowest tender 
in brick by $500, and less than the 
lowest tender in wood by $25.

Your committee accepted Mr. John 
Buckler’s tender, who at once executed 
and tiled a bond with satisfactory sure
ties to your committee, and subse
quently executed a contract with spe
cifications annexed, 
contract are on file in the Clerk's office.
Under the terms and conditions of said 
bond and agreement, your committee 
nominated and appointed Oldham 
Whitman, of Bridgetown, in the county 
of Annapolis, inspector of brick work, 
and Thomas Shaw, ot the same place, 
inspector of wood work, the reports of 
which said inspectors are hereto annex 
ed, marked respectively F. and G.

The building was duly completed 
according to contract with the excep
tion of an extension of time granted to 
the contractor, by which he was allow, 
ed to extend the time for the comple
tion of said building until the 31st of 
December, A. D. 1881.

previous to the completion of the 
■aid poor house, your committee in
structed the Clerk to mail and register 
postal cards to the various-overseers 
of the poor for the county, notifying
them that the poor house would be Froze* to Death.— An old man, timed 
ready to receive inmate, on and after King Cling, an nmbrelli mender, wns 
t t.e .econd day or January in.t. lro.cn to d«.U. one cold night lut week

1 here are at present between 30 and * J _ . 4 ,
4<l paupers living at the poor house, ,n Gr*nvHlc' He was somewhat of a 
with a prospect of quite an increase in hw«zy,) sod hutf becotfw a fa-
jhe lumber. dhïltat qbjjtçt in this County.

House and Outbuildings- in good repair. 
ORCHARD on the place consists of
lOO YOI XO APPLE TREES, SO IN 

FVLL BEAMING,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
XX/OtiLD respectfully notify the public 
Vi that when they desire to tind him look 

“ BLUE STORE,"
One Door West of the Intercolonial Hotel.

FIRST-CLASS CLOTHS .Iw.ys on hand 
end arriving weekly. FITS are guaranteed 
every time and

H Don't You Forget It.”
Bridgetown, Deo let Wl. * _____ ___

C.
Wcthe undersigned hereby agree to build 

and complete the building intended for
the Poor House, in the County of Annapo- murcjereci Jofants brains are beaten out 
1 is according to plans and sPec,|icftti«m^ and women are brutally outraged by 
as follows : In brick, $3,750.00, in , ti,e soldiery—death ensuing in some 
*3,2,5 0°" (Signed), Wa. L. Dodge. «“«• Homes by the thousand have 

John Harlow.
John B. Reed.

In this department I can show the Largest Stock or 
TWEEDS, BROADCLOTHS and Worsted 
COATINGS, in town, and having recently purchased a 
lot of very best makes at specially low rates, I am prepared 
to get up suits on the most favorable terms.

The public may be assured of getting in this establish
ment the latest NEW YORK STYLES, with workmanship 
not to be excelled in the Province. Every garment turned 
out is warranted to fit, and satisfaction is guaranteed. It is r 
admitted on all sides that this establishment turns out the 
best made, best trimmed and the most perfect fitting suits to 
be found anywhere.

I always keep the correct goods. My assortment is good, 
handsome and valuable, and will wear well and do well. Do 
not fail to call and see my stock in this department,as during 
this sale suits will be got up at

for the
the rest Doming in every year , also 16 Plum 
and 12 pear trees. Farm has sufficient wood
land for firewood and fencing. Good pasture 
land. Place eats from 25 to 30 tons of HAY 
yearly.

A brook on-each, side of the farm, with two 
good wells eneure abundance of water.

TERMS EASY- -only a smell aum required 
to be paid down, balance may remain on 
mortgage.

TO TjOALETIbeen desolated, and thousand of fatni-» 
lies reduced to destitution. 10,000 
men, women, and children are said to 

ruined, and 1400 buildings destroy* 
ed. This in Christian Russia, who 
waged a holy war against impious 
Turkey.

— The Gates Brothers of Melvern 
Square lately organized a company to 
be styled the Gates Organ and Piano 
Company, with $60,000 capital in $50 
shares, and have sold about $10.000 of 
the stock to thirty of the leading men 
of Truro, and in consideration thereof 
they are shortly to move their establish- 

Anm.nl Session convened : ment to that town. The new company

The report of OMi.nm Whitman an
mspector of brick wurk on the poor boose, 51x65 leet live floors.and the other 36*36

Tfeaf the undersigned was appointed an feet, two floors, together with all the 
inspector of brick work on said pour house, mnehmery and, plant of the eslabhah- 
and in pursuance of said appointment, nient. I he town exempts them From 
inspected said poor house from the com- taxes and furnishes the water supply 
mencement of * the building until the free, 
completion. The said building in so far 
as the brick work is concerned has been 
constructed in a thorough and complete 
manner, and I have much pleasure in 
approving of the same as having been 
executed in a thorough and complete man
ner.

per cent, on realIn Annapolis County, at 6 
estate security, a large sum

D. 3Vn02sTH3ir,be PLOUGHS.We the undersigned, will agree to 
build and furnish according to plans and 
specifications drawn and seen by us at the 
Clerk’s office, for the sum of $4,895.00 to 
be constructed of wood.

(Signed),

ISRAEL FOSTER.in large or small amounts. Address,
ALFRED WHITMAN, 

n43] 42 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. S PLOUGHS.utensils will beP. S.—Stock and farming 
sold with tbe- plsce if desired.

Bridgetown, Feb. 1st. 1882 »42tf
I.F.

J. C. Thomas. 
J. A Vroom.

THOSE IN WANT OFCheap Cash Store. Now, Will You Bite !
Middleton Corner.

LARRIGANS, MOCCASINS!

First-Class PLOUGHSF.
A FEW FIRST-CLASS of differe nt patterns, should eall at once onAnnapolis S. 8.,

In the Municipal Council, ^
Annual Meeting, January, 1882. f 

To the Warden and Members of Council in
SLEIGHS ! JOHN HALL,

LAWRENOETOWN.for sale. A^iply immediatelyjto 

n-tttf
JOHN HALL, 

Lawrencetown. tfn40TERMS, SIGHT.Just received a lot of
AYER’S OIL TANNED. WATERPROOF

MEN’S LARRICANS,
Men’s Moccasins,

Boys’ Moccasins,
Which we will sell very low for Cash.

Also—ONE CASK

Amber Syrup,

HORSE
-ATTl for SALE !

CARD. Greatly Reduced Prices!TAMES Me BOD,.-Practical Wateh and 
O Clock Maker, .rota London, England, 
next door-te the Post Office, MIDDLETON.

Every description of American. English, 
Swiss and.French Watches and Clocks skilful
ly corrected and cleaned.

Middleton, Feb. let, IS82—5U47 pd
MY MAID “ FANNIE."

BOOTS AND SHOES !C«0UND, kind, eight years old, weighs about 
O 1000 lbs. Bred in Woodstock, N. B. Can 
beat 2.40 with a little track work.
THE BEST BROOD MARE IN THE COUNTY.
Satisfactory reasons given for selling.

E. RUOGLES.
Bridgetown, Deo. 31st. 1881. 3i

— We have received a letter from a 
subscriber in reference to the turkey 
supper held at Margaretville on the 
25th ult., but as it was received too 
late for last issue, it is somewhat out 
of date for this, therefore we will not 
publish. Our Margaretville friends 
have reasons to be proud of the way 
in which they have supported the two 
new churches lately erected in their 
pretty village.

To the Honorable Councillors of the County of * . ,
Annapoli.. - Our correspondent » R” «end. us

Respected Sirs,—Having been appointed another letter on the Railway Consoli. 
by a committee of your Honorable body to dation Bill ; but we are compelled to 
oversee and inspect the woodwork of the omit it on account of having to give 
Alms House, lately built for the said 8,)ace t0 the report of Proceedings of 
county, near Bridgetown, I beg leave to Council and matters of specially local 
report as follows : interest. Should the Legislature postx

Thai 1 bavoattended to your Instruction, tbpir decision on the Bill another
by answering qi.csuona e.vmg Instruc £eek „m ,Ve “ RV letter maer, 
turn and making frequent vimt< daring the .. ’ ®
time it was being construe t*«'. uon*

The material is of good quality, and the 
work is done in a neat and substantial 
tial manner. The specifications in sonic 
few instances Lave been departed f.om 
where improvements could be made, which 
have been done.

I would beg leave to add that taking 
into consideration the time of year and 
the mony difficulties that have been met 
the contractor, Mr. Buckler, deserves 
much credit for the square and honorable 
manner that he has filled his contract.

All of which i» submitted by your hum- 
signed),

Flour & Meal FOR SALE ! BIG PUSH* 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH 
BIG PUSH

BOOTS & SHOES 
BOOTS & SHOES 
BOOTS & SHOE» 
BOOTS A SflOfcS ‘ 
BOOTS & SHOES 
BOOTS & SHOES 
BOOTS à SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOEs* 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS & SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS & SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS à SHOES 
BOOTS & SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES 
BOOTS A SHOES V 
BOOTS A SHOES 1 
BOOTS & SHOEs 
BOOTS A SBOBs

BIQ PUSHHPHE p/operty owned and occupied by the 
JL Subscriber on the Church Road, about a 

half milte-frem Bridgetown, containing about 
33 acres *f

very low for Cash.
WANTED— Homespun. Socks, lTarn. But

ter, Cord wood, Shingles, Ac., for which ire 
will pay the highest market price in ex
change for goods.

The plastering of said building has also 
been done subject to roy inspection and in 
thorough and work man-I ike manner.

(Signed), Oldham Whitman. 
Bridgetown, Aug. 12tb, 1881.

ON BALANCE OF

Boots and Shoes.
John Z. BentXjAJSTZD,S. L. FREEMAN & CO. ■\X7TLL be found at his OLD STAND op* 
VY poske the Railway Station, where 

everything in the way of

Pictures and Framing
will be done at short notice.

-----ALSO :-----

6 acres «f which are under cultivation; the 
balance, la good -posture land of supericr qual
ity. House and Out Buildings in good re
pair, with a never failing spring of soft 
«rater and a YOUNG ORCHARD commencing 
to bear..

ALSO—A sm-All WOOD LOT and four acres 
of DYKBD MARSH.

Middleton. Feb. 4th. 1882.G.

TO ~r ■ t-i !' i1 !
HE STORE and DWELLING, on Queen 

the London
rp
_L Street, and two offices over 
House. Possession given immediately.

In order to make room for the LARGEST and BEST 
ASSORTMENT FOR SPRING TRADE EVER IM
PORTED INTO THIS TOWN.

My Boot and Shoe Trade is immense, extending 
over 15 miles each way. Therefore I hare taken 
particular pains in placing my Spring order, so that 
I will be able to please My man. woman or child in ;

ALSO, FOR SALE I
The McKenna Place
Adjoining Mrs. James Shipley’s. Is pleasantly 
situated, with a large garden of Choice Fruit 
Trees. Large Barn and Outbuildings and good 
water. Possession given 1st of May next.

Terms easy, as part of the money may re
main on mortgage.

Also, FLOUR and MEAL in exchange for 
Cordwood, Potatoes or cash.

C. Blair. UNDERTAKINGDec. 4th ’82.—42tf in all it» branchee. Caskets and coffins con
stantly on hand or made to order. 
Mountings for sale. A first class HEARSE in 
attendance, Charges moderate.

The bond and JUST PUBLISHED.

WANTED !
WANTED,
WANTED

PRION and QUALITY.—- New York le said to be fairly over
crowded with people out of employment. 
A writer eays that 50,000 vacancies could 
be filled at a day’s notice, and that many 
of the situations advertised in the paper» 
are bogus.

-—In France a new Cabinet has been 
formed with DeFreycinet at the ht*a<l, an 
acknowledged powerful leader Gambetta 
was defeated by an overwhelming ma
jority.

THE ROYAL 
COPYBOOKS.

MINER TUPPER.
Bridgetown, February let, 1S82 4it49 pd Men to bey farms.

I Invite nit to
themselves the immense bargains I am offering. A visit to rny «tore, full of life, 
crowded with customers, surrounded with pyramids of goods, will convince you of 
the fact that now is tbs time and this is the place to buy your goods.

and visit my establishment during this sale, and see forMen to build a barn 41x80 
9 feet. Specifications giv-Grand Fancy Sale en on npplioation.

— ASD----- Men to buy forty tons of

Men boneit and faithful 
for term labor. Good

WANTED
WANTED,

Entertainment. FLOUR AND MEAL.blü servent. of St. James Churoh purpose 
Sale of Useful and Fancy Arti-

VICTORIA HALL,
On Tuesday, Feb. 14th,

A table will be spread at six o’oloek, at 
which refreshments and enffee may be procur
ed dwriner the evening. A pleasant time may

A COMPLETE SYSTEM OF 
PENMANSHIP.

rTYHE Ladies 
-i- holding a— Truro has asked the Central Board of 

Agriculture to locate the next Provincial 
Agricultural aud Industrial Exhibition in 
that town. A prize list of $6000 i» offer-

Thomas Shaw. wages—steady work. A STILL inngDHÇR REDUCTION from my last week’s quotations. Carload# 
always oo hand ! Car lewis constantly arriving ! One car load FLOUR and one car 

All orders promptly attended to, and delivered
tides, in WANTED,Bridgetown, Jan. 11th, 1882.

We are compelled to hold over the 
remainder of the “ Proceedings,” as 
the copy did not arrive in time to en
able us to make arrangements for in
serting it all.—Ed. Mom.]

load MEAL to arrive in a few days, 
free of charge withip five miles.March next.Complete in Ten Num

bers.
Printed on Superfine Paper, and engrav

ed la the beet Style.

ed.
Men to buy 100 tons fine 

j ground plaster.WANTED
||[ ft To till one pair thorough
W J III fill ^ bred “Ellesmere” pigs, 3

It is qQt my purpose to enumerate largely, for as long 
as I do business I shall keep for sale a full assortment of 

_______ qf goqds in this line, and buyers may always be sure of
finding"inTready t<TBTT their orders. It will also be found that I keep the quality of 
my gooda above any other consideration, and the most unreserved criticisms of my 
claim is always more than welcome. Neitbqi; d<? I consider unwelcome a com pari sou 
of prices, taking into consideration the freehnesa, punt}' and quality of my goods.-

Guilty of Wrong.

<• patent medicine» ’ rod to this they are MUSI£{ „ .me.mg Ch.rad., Ac. Prend, 
guilty of wrong. There are some adver
tised remedies folly worth all that is asked 
for them, and one of least 
Hop Bitters. The writer bas bad occasion 

the Bitters in just such a climate as 
we have tho«t of the year in Bay City, and 
has always found them to be first-class and 
reliable, doing all that in claimed for 
— Tribyn*.

— There will be a dance in Victoria 
Hall, on Friday night, 10th intt. months old.

to be devoted to a building fuad for a bow 
Church.

Admission, 10 cents ; children, 5 cents.
Five M. good bricks, 1st 

3 April next.
Two thoroughbred Devon 
opwe.

FOR SALE BYwe know of—

Je W* Beckwith/WANTED,A.jy|RS. REYNOLDS

Will rent two or three rooms for the present, 
in the upper past of the house now occupied 
ty heron WATER STREET, Bridget***,

A.B. Parker,HALIFAX, N, 8. South Pmalelt», Dm. W*. 1*1.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8. Iij8g. .WEEKLY' MONITOR, New Advertisements.New Advertinemeats.I SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.- Wo nr, in receipt <># Hams' Moruton I Mrs. Quinlan'» Golden Ointment 
Fartu Seed Catalogue tor llti, contain lug, l« confidently recommended “ tl,>’"** I Kpleqnp 
a list Of choice ft.1.1, gart.n anti flower | known remedy tor Eryilpela., Salt Khenm : Methodist
seed, mown and for . ale by Joaeph Haris, jnnd all eruption, of .be .kin. It I.»»--J Bap _ .........
Mortiton Farm, Rochester, N, Y. jrunted to ell*.1 In uvery vase, nn .u i rers j_junmn Oivtl.oll0 Church

Mr Harris ir on old seed grower and ha. ! who have been deceived by the advertise- 
had nmiiunl oppxtlinltle. tor obtaining ment, of otner medicine* are Invited to 
and te.tiog all the new Varieties of farm give till, preparation atrial and he enrol, 
and garden seeds, lie I. a well-known It aftord. in.lanlar.eou. rollef tor burn, 
agricultural editor and author of thirty «aids and all abrasion, of the .kin ■ -d 
year, standing. He ha. a flue farm of .hould be kept In every house. 25 c ot. 
nearly 300 servi near Rochester, N. Y. a box.
His “ Walks and Talks on the Farm," hare 
made bis farm and bis neighbor “ The 
Deacon," iamiliar to thousands of agricul*

His seeds are warranted

paring a circular, giving full partiou- 
lars aa to seed, soil, culture, harvesting 
and preparing for the mill. We shall 
try and place one in tire hand* of each 
of our progressive farmers.

Several valuable improvements will 
be made in our mill during the sum
mer, and with further experience, and 
nper cane, we hope to succeed in pro
ducing n syrup worthy of a place on all 
our tables.

responding temperatures in the North 
West Territory, Manitoba and Winni
peg, just ea disagreeable a. I ever con
sidered them in Ontario or Quebec, In 
Winnipeg, especially in the beginning 
ol December, with the temperature 
less than thirty below zero, I not only 
lound the oold remarkably penetrating 
but the atmosphere, out of doors al. 
most unbearable. Though in compa
ratively good health, and never having 
had anything like trouble with my 
lungs, 1 was invariably seized with a 
violent tit of oougbing whenever l 
stepped out of doors, and indeed so 
irritated did my thfrmt become that it 
did not quite recover till some deys 
after my return to Ontario. From re
marks that I had heard made about will yon kindly allow me space 
Winnipeg and Manitoba, I had always Dext kHlle uf VUUI valuable paper, to state
æthatTOd be a'SgS tlia, a shut, time since application was m.de

for people suffering from affections of to Crown Lands department of Nova bcotm, 
1 have heard for an escheat of a lot of land lying on the

. --------  7. p. m.j-

...............7, p. n . I
11, a. in, 7, p. iu |

...........Uncertain, j

...4th Sunday of

ai Church.jsCocal §Rattmi. n IKIHK 6
NO, 111 KINO STREET (SOUTH SIDE). JL Li

ST. JOHN, N. B. ' ' ■ ”

4, —Don’t forget the entertainment in 
- Victoria Hall next Tuesday evening.

— By the bursting of a reservoir in 
Calais, France, a school house was des
troyed, and twenty-seven lives lost.

__Two trains collided at Windsor
^Junction on Monday night last. Result 
one fireman killed, two englues smashed.
Particulars next week.

— Dr. C. w. Hillz, of Lunenburg, is 
reported de.i 1. For a number of years 
lie taught school in this town, prior to 
entering the medical profession.

And Another.—It is now reported 
that the steamer Falmouth, of the
International Line, is to be placed on tbe throat and lungs
the roue between here and Boston lecturers ssy that Manitoba had an Northern aide of the Southern lin» of the oet out Doors. Coquettish with
shortly ‘'atmosphere of crystal, and that T hi, 0f Annapolis, which it was not , , ., , . people, troubled with coughs seem ah-
“"“J’ _______________ _ 1 though the temperature was often „ lh„ Govern., The close commentent of all ,scl°7r ^p.Vy to coquet with .........mptlon-uow

* . . , 1 Ijwur ihe air was .0 pure and dry that theught advisable to *»“ , | work, give, tile operative pallid face., poor. ullcour,,,in- lt i,y K total uegleot of medi-
SoitaebE.-The next Baptist sociable w ’ ld not injure the most delicate m ot do not propose to exercise any right appetite, laegeld, miserable feelings, poor end gain attempting to slave It ol

will be held at Murray Elliott s, Erqu . organs. I here no hésita- „t present to interfere with the land, lying blood, Inactive jivef, kidneys and aHnay . remedies. How much
Paradiae, on Thursilay 16,h mat. Itie 0V,.ot,nting this as arrant Jth of .aid Township. trouble, am>*I .-hap ’ »^| wisiu- to eradicate it at the oatse, by using
last one real,zed_l_8 50.____ | trash. No one ha. more oonBdeo» in ■ By juscr[ing th, above yon will oblige «£ door„ uws Hop Bitters, ! Northrop uml

— The Fancy Dress:Carnival to be held : wesz'than I*hav^, but that is no reason Your oha ^ the purest and host rernedy, Soda. Prumptitmle iu the use of the

special train will he run returning same ^ " .^ . . ‘exlraorditiary knowledge ----------------- ^-----TT^TTiLn^shln they coat hut a trifle. Ckr, ..iLate so .were during the winter a. our
day. Farejjaly one dollar, five ad. l“ltare no LitationX %,*»*> S“P -----------------------------Ji'Æt at» <t

.-.s» =s-,5 ass-*" - - assssxxsffpyi —: - ~ six s sxjss

.“&r"|w phXhTree oquirei, y<)ur realler, may, if the, choose, »*"' / l^t offing nelr,y M«) *

O,!,l,h,ou'.|funtilnvadv nightfall believe Mr. Kerr’s '• mouths of many The meeting was called <o order, by mi|„, ofml|wliy, Of course tins include, o( ^k.h chief comp..,tent,
gt k ° Nova Scotians” rather than an accredit- Lawrence D, lap, -q. jrm|;|1 (l( tht. 343 mdea of tlie Intercolonial, end the phosphorus, i«_an incomparable nulreut,

— We have received a notice of the ] ^ correspondant of the first journal In 0' A? Hardwick, Secretary, Canada and New Brunswick, with all the of the blo°d a^ tnvigmant o e^sy»1»^
quarterly session of the Grand Division (he Dominion. Mr. Kerr has a very whldlpassed uHaaleon»ly. little brnuch roods such a. the Fredericton °. it to resist Ihe inruadeol pul-
hehl with the ■•Lily of the \alley b UeJ opinion of his friend Mr. Fow. Mr D l.pthen stated ” from the St. John and Maine, the Chat- ‘ disease like thi, lesiliug prepare-

tor nèvT issue ’ 1er and his ability to castigate. Pers m-et,ng to be to consider he|B ,rom lB,ercolonial, Ihe Knit ™,„. Roughs, voids, asthma, bronchos,
haps he is all that Mr. Kerr'a “fancy C'^lVund Booou, by the Acadia S. 8. Northern and others, all of which are no. «htoh'u‘ *”

but that is no reason Co. * to read fe‘in operation. comes, and In strofulomt affections it has
iKvn with tireat Huccemt a- a remedy. 
Bold l.y all <lraggi»le at 50 reuts ami $1.00 
per bottle. l*rviiart<l only by Noutmkop & 
Lymam, Toronto, Canada.

evury month.

Fall Importations,Sort» ThroatA Cough. Cold or 
should be flopped. Neglect frequently r«- 
eults in au liiciirnblo Lnng Dlmw or 
CoiiNUUiptlon. BHOW.Hf** BROX» 
CHIAI. TKOCIItlM do not disorder the 
■tomnoh like cough syrups and balsam*, but 
net dlreelly on the ânfloiued imrl*. 
allaying irritation, give reliet in Aetlsmae 
Bronrehltia* Coufflw. <^»larrli« and the 
Throat Troiehlee which Wliiror* »•»<! 
Public Spenlaerw nro subject to. For 
thirty years iirowa's Bronchial Trochex have 
been recommended by physicians, and al
ways give perfect satisfaction. Having been 
tested by wide and constant use for nearly an 
entire generation, they have attained well- 
merited rank among the few staple remedies 

at 25c. a box everywhere.

Mothers 1II

PRESENTS TO BETTTe have received during the past few | VV weeks a full «took ofRespect fully,
Milleu & Hoop.

Dr. Dennison, agent for Bridge- 
Faunas' Anthuliouh Mixruita—25 

cents a bottle. Bold In Bridgetown i>y Dr. Autumn & Winter
DRY GOODS,

Distribute cf
BEFORE

Middleton, Feb. 4th, 1882.
Dennison,

Sharp1»! Balsam of Horehound and 
Aniseeds, the genuine is told by S. Den
nison, 30 cts.

Perkins’1 Purgative Pills—sugar 
—an invaluable family medicine. 25 

Bold by Dr. Dennison.

Mr. Editor,— tural readers.In the Embracing the latest produc- 
tions ill English,American and 

Canadian manufactures.
VALENTINE'S DAY.fresh, of the choicest strains and sure to 

Address,Send for catalogue.grow.
Joseph Harris, Moreton Farm, Rochester, 
X. Y.

cents of the ago. Sold
Each Department i« now well sup 

pliedaml from being added to daily.,, will, 
fur extent and variety, commend iteolf to 
our numerous customers.

Every cust«mer perebasing goods to tbo 
value of TWO DOLLARS, and payieg eaeh 
for the same will be entitled to a pcesent. 
Full stock to select from. Call early.

Mothers ! !Mothers !Consumption .—Borne
Are you distarbed nt night, ami broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of outting teeth ? 
If so. go at once and get a 
WINSLOW 6 SOOTHING 
relieve the poor Jittle sufferer immediately— 

it : there *s no mistake about it. 
mother on earth who bus ever

TO WHOLESALE BUYERSbottle of MUS. 
SYRUP, ft will we offer special advantages, and invite 

their inspection.
HomeMpiin Cloth, Socks and'Mits 

taken m payment.
J. W. WHITMAN.depend upon i 

There is not a 
used it who will not tell you at cnee that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription wf one of the oldest and 
best female physicians 
United States. ».ld everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

Lawrencetown, Jan. lOtb. 1892.
BEARD & VENN1NC.

Acadia Organ Co y.and nurses in the

New Advertisements.
: : 1ST. S-BE/IDGETOWIT,

BARGAINS The attention of the publie i. ro-p.ctfully dlreeted to the nkeve oslaliliihment.

F IRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OI^C3-A.ITS
being turned ont, which are TINRIV'ALLED in WORK.MANSillP ! ELE- 

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
, s All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class * 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Ware rooms.
canvassing tbe County, and will take owler* for instrument»-, 
at the Lowet*Possible Prices.

are now

Are offered in oor Large Stock
painted him}” 
why we should allow either Mr. Fowler 
or Mr. Kerr to attempt to persuade our 
young men, by telling half the truth, 
te leave their homes to go to a country 
which I maintain is not half so good as

Hbtubninq. —A Victoria B. CL, des
patch savs the resignation of Colonel 
Laurie, Deputy Adjutant General, has 
been accepted, and he has sailed with 
his wile ou the mail steamer.

MR. J. P. RICE is nowVA.LIE IN"Cl-A.
London Layers & Layer Raisins

The Secretary was called on 
minutes of general meeting of 24th May
last, which was approved.

T.S. Whitman, Secretary of the Com* 
panv. made a report of the building of the 
pier and other works of the company ; 
also of their financial standing, and 
strongly urged the placing of a steamer on 
the Boston route.

After considerable discutwion it was 
moved by R. It Baker, Esq , and seconded 
by C. D. Pirkels, E*q—

fonloed, That tin* Compativ put on a 
first class steamer between this place and 
Boston.

The ballot being taken, there appeared 
118 fur «ml 1! itgainat, whvlt it wits tie- 
ulan-d passed.

Moved, seconded and passed, that 
of thanks be given Mr. Delap for the 

in which the building of tbe Pier

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE 

Hon. Mr. Troop presented u petition 
from a school section iu the County of 
Annapolis, asking for leave to introduce a 
bill to extend the time for payment of its 
indebtedness over ten years Instead of five.

The Hon. gentleman also introduced u 
bill to amend Cnap. C of the Revised 
Statute* “of Highway Labour also a bill 
to enable the municipality of Annapolis to 
borrow money, which bill bad been ap
proved by the Municipal Council at its last 
annual meeting.

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

CURRANTS. Etc.
150 prs. Men’s, Women’s and 

Children’s

:
pàr Henry Clemente, Almonte, writes : 

—“ For a long time 1 whs troubled with 
Chronic Rheumatism, at times wholly dis
abled ; I tried anything and everything 
recommended, but failed to get any bene
fit until a gentli man who was cured of 

Thomas' Eclectrie Oil

Correction.—In “ Notes on Annapo- 
lis History.” in last week’s issue ot our own in any respect, 
line 78, 1st cal. for LotUn read Totten, 
and in line 2S. 2nd col. for in read for.
We are. dom-pelled to hold over the 
Notes this week.

to the price of flour in theNor as
North West, we cannot be governed by 
the price in Winnipeg, neither

the prices of “ boots,” because 
has been such a rush of specu

N. B.—Strict utteuiiuu paid to corrosponisnee. Address, Acadia Organ. Co., Bridgetown 
N. 8- * B. 0. Box 18. ,

Factory At Bridgetown, in connection with Heed’s Steam Furniture Manufactory.
All instruments manufnettred solely by the proprietors.

.A. IE. STILTS.

0VER300TS,
Snow Excluders, &c

can we
RhetimatiKin by Dr.
told me aboet "it. I began using it both 
internally and externally, and twfore two 
IhiU lee were used I wa* radically cured. 
Wc find it a household roc iicine, and for 
croup, burns, cuts and bruises, it has no 
equal.”

as to
J". IP. BICE.— Smallpox is spreading with ra

pidity in m-tny of the States of the 
neighboring republic. Dartmouth. N.

has had one fatal case-a young 
man who came home from Chicago 
with the disease.

lators, storekeepers and pedlars to that 
city that the competition is very great. 
The Globe correspondent says that the 
stores are not nearly so well patronized 

they were at first, and dealers

OFFERED LOW. PARLOR AND DRAWINS-ROOs 
FUEKrIT TFSiS I

TTTE HAVE » Large Stuck of Bot.t.,Shoe..VV and Rubbers, and intend to continue 
It being the order of the day 

to cut on prices, ind not wishing to be behind 
the times, we beg herewith to submit to our 
patrons, and the public in geueral, the below 
quotations, given only for Cash.

the business.— A terrible fire took place at New York 
oil Tuesday, in a five story building oc
cupied by-the N-.w York Rubber Com pan y 
and a variety of vttice*, stun s, etc. 
supposed that the conflagration originated 
in the engine room and the flames shot up 
swiftly through the elevator passage. 
There was witnessed the awful spectacle 
of poor working girls sinking back in an 

of flame and men and women leap- 
wimlowH.

— Eight men in Maine are said to have 
sold last year one thousand homo-bred 
trotting horses, representing a quarter of a 
million dollars taken into the Slate.

The trob*mh»r m«ke- » «reciality ol Pzrlor nnd Drawing Boom FütiNI- 

•ED IN BRIDGETOWN. , , -, .. ,
| Chamber Suits, Dining Room and Kitchen lu mi hire al 
" ways on htaid.

manner
unrt other work* of tint Company had boon 
carried through.

Muv d by T. S. Whitman, E»q , second
ed l.y T. C. Whrtlock, E-r) , mid

Rem!in!, that |lii« cttl|«tiy call in its 
subscribed stock, mid issue stock certi
ficates thervtor, slid ell unsubscribed stuck 
Shall in future lie sold fully ginl up.

Moved by A. Longley Esq., seconded by
B. H. l'srker. Esq ,«tld pnssed—

Tltst a commitree con-istintr of T. It 
Harris, C. 1>. Pickles, and T 8. Whitman 
E-qrs., confer with Mr. Innés in regard to 
rates, etc.

Moved l.y J. B. Mills, E-q , seconded by 
John Harris, E*q.,ar.d passed—

That a committee b • appointed to
the country for the sale of stock, not 

to exceed two hua lred shares. The fol
lowing were named as #n« h committees 
R. R. Baker, A. Burns, W. B Trixip. J. P. 
Hoop, O. XV. Shaflnvr, A. L. Tr.K>p, XV. XV. 
Pickup. XV. M. Forsyth, H. H. Morse, 
Gilbert Sliaffuer. and B. H. Parker.

Moved by Mr. Delap, seconded by Mr. 
XVhitmnn, and passed —

Tlmt a vote of thank* be presented the 
Chairman for.the efficient manner iu which 
he hud conducted tbe affairs of the «Meet-

now as
are glad to realize at greatly reduced 
prices. Eastern men who go out now 
do not as a rule, settle at or near XVin- 

I allude now to farmers, they 
There,

— There is a good deal of excitement 
in St. John over the forthcoming elec
tion on the Scott Act. The “ Sun” h as 
been writing up the views of those on 
•both sides of the question.

— A Moncton mao. FJoring C. White, 
is under arrest for bigamy in St. 
John, N. B. He is charged with 
marrying one woman at Hectanoogn. 
N. B.. and another at Digby. At one 
time t his noau worked uL Lanlz s mill, 
Paradise.

lt is

TINT IjAlDIES.nipeg.
push out west or north 
Mr. Kerr will not deny, the prices ol 
provisions and everything else are 

At Brandon, Battlesford,

.er&*,ssua,5"/’&m n me bosk:
wnuderful qualitic* of Dr. Thomas hclee* 
trie Oil. I had n horse so lame that lie 
could scarcely walk ; the trouble was in 
the knee ; and two or three applications 
completely cured him."

i$2 70, 2.50, 2.25, reduced to 2.50, 2.25,
2.00. THOMAS KELLY.enormous.

Uumbolt, Edmonton, Carleton and 
almost all other place» a few hundred 
miles west of Winnipeg, our is from 
$11 to $13 per sack. Tea, sugar and | 
molasses, from two to three times the ;

Now as to my

ing in frantic terror from upper 
It is not yet known, and, perhaps, will 
not be known fur days, how many perished 
in the fire. Reports place the loss of life 
all the way from five to fifty.

Polished Calf B. Boots, mber 7th, 1881.Britlgetowa,

Acadia S. S. CoJ Reduced Prices!1.95, 1.75, Reduced to 1.70, 1 50.

Real Kid But. Shoes,New Advertisements.
* Sniteau to Hang. 2 06, Reduced to 1.80. npHE Subscriber will dispoFC of hi* yre <*nt 

Steek uf goods at greatly reduced price*Hew Store,Washington-, Feb. 4ih.-Judge Cox price they are here, 
this morntujt overruled the motion lor Blatement respecting the fact that Un- 
a new trill in the Ouite.tu caee, and .Q |armer, bad returned to Ontario 
sentenced him to be hanged on done . _ :n vinnitnhalut» between Id and d p. m. in Wa«h after l.r.ng a short l.me ,n Man.toba 
ington jiUl. and were completely disgusted and

disappointed. I got my information 
from a King's county gentleman who 
went out as far as 300 miles heyond 
Emerson, intending to buy laud, and 
remained three months in tlie country 
but returned home without doing so, 
a8 he saw no country there to suit Utm. 
On his way out he met a number of 
farmers of Ontario returning home. It 
would not be right to mention his 
name, without his permission, in the 
Mohitor j but I enclose it to you, Mr. 
Editor, so that if any of your readers 
wish to corroborate my statement they 
may do so by corresponding with him. 

Mr. Kerr's pretended contempt for 
writers is all bosh.

STORAGEPebble Bal. H. Cut,PST We will wager a year’* subscription 
that a 25 cent package of Sheridan s Con
dition Powders contain* more pure ingre
dient* and cost more money than a bushel 
of any kind put up in large packs. C . 
(inn’s powders are absolutely pure.

fo.-u
SOLTIS' D-A1TS!1.35, 1.55, Reduced to 1.15, 1.30. AND

Pebble Button, He has a lot of Shelf Goods whieh ho will 
sell at and bdlow COST.Wharfage !

AT THE COMPANY’S WARE
HOUSE AND FIER.!

Shcri-
J 25, 1.75, reduced to 1.10, 1 55.

! Pebble Shoes,
Customers "Who bring1 Cosh will 

get BARGAINS.

H. CROSSKILL.
Middleton. Jan. Iltli, '82.

Mblvbrn Squaiir.—The Rev. Obed 
Parker and family were net a little 
* St-prised a few evening ago to find 
their cozy home rapidly tilling up with 
friends and neighbor*, 
sheering salutations, interesting ad
dresses and good music, tbe good bro
ther was presented with a tangible 
expression of the high esteero in which 
he and his family are held in this 
community. After spending a really 
pleasant evening, the friends retired 
leaving the familv financially the better 

This aged minister has 
always been an earnest worker. —Com.

New Goods.
MIDDLETON STATION.

pST Yew will not be sorry for hearing 
before judging, for thinking before speak- 
jilkr, ft,r being kind to the distressed, for 
being i>atient towards everybody, for do
ing good to all uieo, for being courteous to 
All, nor for using Esterbrook * Steel Pens, 
which arc adapted for all writer*.

1.00, reduced to 85c.

Carpet Slippers, bbl.—2c. perAfter some STORAGE,—per 
Month, labor receiving and de
livering, lc. per bbl. All other

Meeting then adjourned.—Journ tl.

No More Hard Times.
If you wilt stop spending 

fine clothes, rich food ami style, buy good, 
healthy food, < Reaper and bet t-. r clothing ; 
get more'real and substantial things of 
life every way, and especially stop the 
foolish habit of employing expensive, 
quack doctors or using so much of the vile 
humbug medicine that doe* you burin, but 
put your trust in that simple, pure remedy, 
Hop Bitters ; that cures a! -wavs -;t a trifling 
cost, aud you will sue good tunes and have 
good health. See another column.

DENTISTRY.
packages, pro-rata.

Tor loaded oars when they can tn a p Whitman, BeiltlSt, 
be received into warehouse OX. O. J.. inmJvtu, uouuei, 
must be removed or disoharg- , -vttoui.O respectfully infer™ ate friend» 
ed at 24 heirs notice, the j \\ and the publie in 
charge will be 51 50 per car. | that he is now at his office in

^rpt^eTp^^o; £-! BRIDGETOWN,
cep ting lumber, which will be |
■5 • . per M.
The storage of §1.50 on 

1 loaded cars will be waived 
, provided their contents 
stored in the Company’s 
Warehouse or shipped trom 
the Company's Pier.

67r, reduced to 50c.
rrme inbicribcr fieri I £ jnet completed the 
A enlargement ef hi* ni «mires respectfu lly 
invite* the inspeetion of nis new and varied

ITM MJQHJ’»:

Kid Congrss, best,
3.75, reduced to 3.40.

so much on
Apple Report. nock of

~~~~ Dry <4o<h1w. Groceries, Bools & Shoes,
IIOUashoS bT. \ Especial attention i»' invited to one of the

London, 18th Jan. i#sz 1 LARGEST STOCKS of Boot* and Shoo* to be 
Dear Sir,—We have had no fresh *rr\- foum, oufei(ie of lhe Citie*. and at price* that 

vais of apples from your side since Christ- I (lef . COmiietition. Ladies’ and Misses' Fine 
mas, and there i* Ihetefore nothing of KID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty, 
interest to report, so far os regard* sales. Ladies' and .Mens’ overshoes and Rubbers.

On the 5th inst., some fruit, *««U Also, Crockery. Tinware, and everything
mauling In the hands of one of the coning- found in a well stoeked country store, 
neee, wo* offered at politic sale, aud sold «■
u* follows—eg Einpusa : wait, ete., at prices as Low »• the

Baldwins, 12s., 13<; K. Toinpkina, 12s.
61., N. Spy, 0»., Russet», 18*., the rest 
chiefly suudrica, and odd lot», ranging 
from Us. 6<1., and 12*.

XVv have had

Anziapoiis County,

Calf Balmoral, H. O.,
of the visit.

3 75, reduced to 3.45.

Buff Alexis, for a few weeks. Persons requiring arifeial 
teeth will find Jt U their interest to give himCrystal VVrdûixo.—Doctor and Mrs. 

Gunter celebrate»! the fifteenth anni- 
a crystal 
Tuesday 

There were

2.00, reduced to 1.65.

Leg Wax, not split. Tap 
Sole,

DR4 S. F. WHITMAN.
versary of their marriage by 
wedding at Middleton, on 

. evening, S$iat ultimo.

hand, Flenr, Meal, Lime, Jan 2nd., 1382.Whatanonymous 
difference does it make to Mr. Kerr 

correspondent writes over a] 
It is not with

are
Lowest.
It is not my intention to advertise impossi- 

eibie prices, but a comparison of prices is «or
ally invited. Close cash buyers will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 do*. Good Ilome-knit hocks, 
at 25c. per pair ; grod double and twisted 
Yarn, at »0c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, cordwood, etc,

1 H. CHUTE.

SOIT SCOTIAN IH8ECTBills of Exchange, etc.eighty or ninety ladies ami gentlemen 
present, who enjoyed themselves until 
the •' we stna’ hours.” There was

whether a 2.75, reduced to 2.40.Board ofThe petition of the Dominion 
Trade to Hi* Excellency the Governor- 
General in Council assembled, and Senate 
and House of Common*, dated 13th ia-

*0771 de plume or not. 
the author but the subject he has to 
deal. 1 always find that those who are 

y writing for the 
ho are delighted to

Carpet Slippers, LINE OF STEAMERS TOtwo enquiries of 
late about charges. Owing to increased 
competition thi* season amongst the brok
ers, 8c. per bW. has been established as 
the rate to cover charges, where steamer* 
discharge at the regular fruit wharves, and 

told that in one or two instance» 
where part of the finit was sold imme
diately on arrival-, but part held a week 
longer, no extra rent was charged.

Where * cod* are held for 2 or 3 weeks 
before ttiey are sold, whether extra rent is 
charged or not it has to be paid by the 
consignee, or broker, and unies» on arrival, 
cannot he got rid of except iu cases of

instrumentalof vocal and 
and also a supper that would

plenty
rou«ic, _ PIP
have tempted the appetite of the 
Doctor's worst patient. The Doctor s 
lady was presented with an elegant 
collection of glassware.

75c, reduced to 65c.

Leather Fine Buff,
1.00, reduced to 85c.

Grain Knee Boots, heavy,
5.00, reduced to 4.50.

Fine Buff Leg,
2 90, reduced to 2.40.

Men’s Shanty Larrigans and 
numerous other lines equal
ly Cheap.

Xj OUST DOÎT!Dy order of the Directors. 
THUS.*. XVHITMAN,

Secretary.
not accustomed t< 

and thoso-^ slant, is a» follows : —
That it is desirable in the Interest of the 

public that the stamp duty on Bill* of Ex 
change and Promissory Notes should be 
abolished tor the followiug among Otter

get an opportunity ones in a while to 
lines in a newspaper

Dee. 2-Ufi.—

Mmsmui. The S. S.see their own
lumcation, are very Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tfattached to a coi 

loud in their denunciations of anony- 
ff they would

— The debt on the parsonage at Bear 
River ha» been reduced by means of a 
tea meeting and lecture to tbe extent 
Pf $10U. This, with the loan from the 
p. a. Fund, places the trustees in com* 
pâlatively easy circumstances. A 
handsome addition to the pastor’s 
salary aud a very nice present to his 
wife were made by a number of the 
friends at Bear River, who met the 
other day at the parsoyage. Another 
mark of kindness, in the shape of dol
lars, is also reported from one of the 
out stations. Mr. Parker writes, that 
he and his people are now engaged in 
special services.— Wesleyan.

letter stamps. *• »* JOHNSON A Co., 
Maid., iormeely Bangor. Mo._______

1. The effect of the tax is to complicate 
imperil commercial transactions, and

mous correspondents.
pay more attention 
refute the statër 
correspondent»,and les» to impertinent 
remarks they would do much better.

Now, having given you authority for 
my statements, I would like to ask 
our young men, many of whom are 
preparing to go to Manitoba, if the 

of Nova Scotia is not cold

to endeavoring to 
ments made by such and

is the cause of serious annoyance, ^con
venience and even injustice to the busi- TWO FARMS

/~\S the New Road under the North Moun- 
vJ* tain, about two miles west of Bndge- 

taining about seventy acres each, 
is a NEW HOUSE 19x24, 

finished outside and ready to plaster. Tlie re 
is plenty of good tillage land, about four 
acres of which is under the plow. There is a 
good pasture and inter* al, also about 11)00 
cords of hard wood and plenty of po

Tbe other consists of about fifteen acres of 
primo brook Interval, mostly cleared und fit 
to mow ; plenty of good tillage land, about 
three acres of which is under the

sharp competition, where brokers 
signée* pay it themselves, a state of things 
that will soon right itself.

Your* truly,
Joan 8. TowxsexD, A Go.

ness community of the dominion.
2. That on account ev the unavoidable, 

but imperfect, method of distributing 
stamps in country villages and towns, the 
burden of the tax falls almost exclusively 

and whole-

“ ANTILLES,
UDTTim

list week January
furnituretown, eon 

On one there Boy’s Leg Tap Sole.
Size : 13 to 5; 2.60, reduced to 2.40.

FOR S-A-3L.EI. . I
climate
enough tor them ? If it would not be 
better for them to remove to a warmer 
than a c<ader climate if they must 
emigrate ? and if it would not be bet
ter to remain at home than to change 
tor either ? Mr. Kerr’s offered induce
ment to the contrary notwithstanding.

Farmers’ Market, Hall tax.upon bankers, manufacturers 
sale merchants.

3. That owing to the impossibility of
rjlHE subscriber eCcrs fvr sale

TWO SUITES OF DRAWING-ROOM AND j 
BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Boy’s Leg, Single Sole,
Size : 13 to 5, 3.25, reduced to 2.00.

Youths’ Buff single sole,
size : 10 to 13; 1.45, reduced to 1.25.

Child’s Buff, single sole,
Size : 6 to 10 ; 1 25, reduced to 1.10.

Choice Butter, 17 0 18 Heavy Pork, 
14<® 17 Small Pork, 

BlackOats, 
00 fl» 75 White Outs, 
00 0 75|Beof, V Qtr., 

40 @ 45 Lee I", on foot.

Ordinary “
procuring stamps in many places, au op- Ear|y Rose Po- 
portitnity is allowed the dishonest debtor tatoes, 
to case of «oit, to enter the plea that tbe Çorofre. ° ’ 
bills were not properly stamped at the time choice Turkey, 12 ai 14 Lambs,

10 0 12 Mutton, 
40 0 75 Rabbits,

WILL CARRY APPLES FOR

.„<! 3s. 6d. per bbl.
Mar" | with customary 5 per cent, primage.

jar- Special rates for large quantities.
I CHI I'M AN BROS. , Halifax,

F. H. MITCHELL, AimnpoMs,
AfilNTS.

tëamspimtlfute.
bl« Topped. Ai*o. sundry other pioces.

For further information apply to
MRS. J. K. RITCHIE. J 

n40tf !

plr.w. An
Orchard of fifty trees growing, two pas 
of about fifteen acres each, with a largo 
tion of hard and soft wood.

toa. Both farms will be sold on vrey easy 
te^tfrequired, and

Granville, Jan. 10th, 1882. tf

-We da not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents. Fair to good,

Geese,* . 4 30 0 50 Yarn, 50
Chickens, 40 6» 60 Jowls, smoked, 7

of signature, thus encouraging ypen^ve 
litigation, and obstructing the,* speedy 
collection of just debts. /

4. That not withstanding the large la
in the volume of business in the

Z. Lawreneetown, Jan. IStb, *81.

"Tailoring !
J„ S. BANKS,

Bridgetown, 4th Feb., 1882. 

Editor,—
In your laot issue there was a letter 

from Mr. Hugh Kerr in reference to 
my communication of the 4th ult^ in 
which Mr. Kerr states that in my letter 
1 intimated that his and Mr, Fowler’s 
statements were not to be depended 
on. Now, in so far as Mr. Kerr is con. 
cerned,! did not dispute a single state*, 
aient of his, at least if my memory 
serves me, ldid not. 1 merely stated
that he knew, personally, nothing 
about tbe winter climate, 
criptton of the summer climate of Ma
nitoba I did not gainsay ; but 1 now 
»ay that I do not care whether he got 
hisv information from the mouths of 
N<&a Scotians or not, the winter cli* 
mate of XVinnipeg is simply execrable, 
in proof of which the following extract 
from the correspondent of the Toronto 
Globe, who accompanied the Governor 
General out iu the summer and did not 
himself return until late in December, 
i» I think amply sufficient.

1ST MIOSES. ,
Kid Button, best,

1.50, reduced to 1.30.

20 0 40 Jowls, green, 6 •
Ham, CO 2» 12 Herring, smkd.,
Dried Apples, 5j 0 fij1 per hundred, 30 0 40 
Fresh Eggs, 18 ® 22 Cheese, fsety., 13 & 00 
Limed Fggs, 18S»20|Cheese, dairy, Old 10

[For the Monitor. JUST RECEIVED :JAMES& ABBOTDominion during the last few years, tbe 
derived from bill stamps has ma-

Amber Cane.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

; Pebble, button,revenue
terinlly decreased, from which we conclude 
that tbo law is not a success, or that its

Mb. Editor :—
We have to thank you for much 

kindness in the past, and trust you 
may never grow weary in assisting to 
promote enterprise and whatever may 
tend to advance the interest of our 
beautiful, though not half appreciated

to the inhabitantsHeavy Mess Pork, per bbl., $20.00 2> $00.00 
Light “ - 17.00 Ü 20.00
Prime » “ 13.00 ® 10.00
Parsnips, per bbl..
Apples, per barrel,
Bunns,

I Mitts, .75 0 $2.00. Socks,
8.06. Hsy,

would respectfully submit

Of Middleton and Vicinity,
that he is prepared to execute all orders for 
custom work in the Tailoring Une at low rates.

The subscriber having learned his trade 
thoroughly in the United State,, can therefore 
guarantee satisfaction both in fit and work-

” Shop "’ppozite Minor Bros, frh'e b'm a call. 
Dec. 13th, 1881.

Christmas1.25, reduced to 1.10.13 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A.
Pebble Lace, Sew’d and 

Pegged.
terms are being evaded.

5. The revenue derived from this tax 
being so trifling, and seeing that there is 

overflowing treasury, we trust

1.50
Consignments and correspondence solicited. 

Cash advances made on consignments. n241y
1.50 & 3.00
2.00 & 2.50
2.00 a 2.50

ll.oo & 13.00 :

AND
1.10. reduced to 85c.

NEW YEAR’S
OA. E. XDSI

now an
that its farther collection will be deemed 
unnecessary, feeling satisfied as we do, 
that its repeal will be bailed with great 
satisfaction by the bankers, manufacturers 
and wholesale merchants of the Dominion.

;A Happy New Yea Kid Button Shoes.be relied on, as it is 
Watson Eaton, Co-

The above may 1 
corrected every week by 
lomal Market, Ha lie ax.

county.
As the time is rapidly approaching 

when plans for the coining season will 
be made among our farmers, we take this 
opportunity to present the claims of 
Amber Cane culture to their attention.
Although the past summer was a mo,t 
unfortunate one for inaugurating our 
new industry, yet the results, consider
ing tbe weather, were far from dis. 
couraging. Quite a number of our 
farmers succeeded in placing in their 
cellars a barrel or more syrup, of their 

growing, a result which we soon 
hope to see become general, and which 

“ The climalo of the Korth West has we know can be easily accomplished, 
long been the subject of much discos- lfae prolecliOD 0f 0ur patrons as

-en a. ourse.res, we have made er- 
from ray own, 1 cannot help thinking rangements to furnish seed of tbe 
that some very absurd and very mis- purest and highest grade, direct from 
leading falsehoods have been publish- ^innesota> This seed, the product of

JJZeZi ^—-hM^-*■
any more with the cold in Winnipeg ■ Miller, has been brought to the high- 
when the mercury stood at 45° below . eB( state of perfection l)y alternating 
zero than he would in Ontario with the , -tg growth between the North and 
mercury at zero. Now I know from; Soutl) ^ marked has the improve
non!ense°o8 any’ou^ever8 listened to. menl been under this management It ,8 ci„iml;rt that Johnioii, Anodyn.

In different portions of Ontario and that alongside of that grown oontmut Uniment is Hlmost infallible in tlie cure ot 
Qua$o, 1 have on several occasions ex-1 ously North, the two plonts in size and diphtheria, pneumonia, influenza, bronclnt.

^«Braa’ts •t^wwAts»^--.-: „ agssaissas.eis
bound to SUV that on my homeward ; For the instruction of all who wish ,t will prevent diphtheria and that tf will 
journey from Edmonton 1 fouqd eof to engage in cane culture, we are pre- cure the croup instantly.

1.50, reduced to 1,35.
CHILD'S, Size. 6 tn 10,Pebble and Buff, 

Copper Toe, from 60 to 95c., reduced to 
50 and 75c.

His des- Middleton Station !TO ALL!Births

. FALL STOCK !
’ All kinds, equally reduced in ] (jomplete in every depart- ' 

in prices. | ment.

CA-XsLu A.T
J. L. MORSE’S

RUBBERS,And your petitioners will humbly pray, Savabv.—At Digly, on the 28th uit., the 
wife of Judge Savary, of a son. AlLtiO:

i Useful & Fancy Goods,UPPER CLARENCE.
And try the quality of that

Choice Tea,
at 33 cents per pound.

That everbody is running wild after.
Also—Those splendid

Valencia Raisins,
at II cents per lb.

MIXED CANDY, 20 cents.
BUG All, cheap for Cash.
CURRANTS, 10 cte.
Mens' and Womens’ FELT OVER 

BOOTH, $1.35 per pair.
Rubber, Serge and Leather BOOTS, at 

great bargains
Ladies- Cloth SACQUES, very low, con

sidering quality.
GREY SHIBTING and Printed Cotton, 

at a bargain.
GLASS LANTERNS. 60 rents.
LAMP CHIMNEYS, 5, 6 and 7 cts.
And all other goods cheap for cask. 
Goods can he obtained at same price» at 

Hcmok.—At Harker’s Cove, on the 30th A. T. MORSE'S WiRiemston
Novembrt, after four years illness of The above price» ere for CASH .OS 
consumption, Châties E., son of George DELIVERY, 
and Martha Hudaon, agefi 27 years.

An Editor In Luck. Marri xgea.
Men's French Calf Uppers! CHRISTMAS _ GOODS ! !
Congress and Lace, with Cloth j O-cPIEIEnT,
Tops, at Wholesale Prices. Selling LOW for Cash.^

. _ - . T . N. F. MARSHALL.100 Pairs Lasts.

St. Jacobs Oil cures rheumatism ; of 
this I am convinced. For years I suffered 
with rheumatism tn my left shoulder and 
right arm, and last fall I was incapable of 
atDflftfliiig to my duties, and lay many a 
night unable to sleep on account of terrible 
pain*. A few weeks ago a severe attack 
of this trouble strdek me, and this time I 
concluded to try the St. Jacobs Oil, I must 
acknowledge, with but little confidence in 
its merits. I freely confess that the result 
has completely astonished me. The first 
application relieved the pain very materi
ally, and the continued use of only two 
bottles has completely cured me of Ibis 
chronic evil, and that, after the most em
inent physicians and their prescriptions 
had been of no avail, I therefore consider 
it a duty to publish the above for the ben
efit of all sufferers with rheumatism and 
kindred complaints. G. A. Hziluax, 
Editor Republican, Pittsburg, Pa.

' SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS ANT> 
NEW YEAR’S PRESENTSTroop—Parker.—On ihe 2nd inst.. at the 

at the residence of the bride s father, by 
the Re*. D. W. Johnson, A. B., assisted 
by tbe Rev. Melbourne Parker, Henry 
F., eldest son of Mr. Robt. H. Troop, of 
Ginhville Centre, to Addle T.. youngest 
daughter of Mr. John B. Parker, of 
Bulleisle.

Nash—White.—At the residence of tbo 
bride’s brother, Sand River, Cumberland 
County, Jan. 22nd., by the Rev. C. W. 
Swallow, A. B., Mias Ella C. White, of 
Columbia, Maine, U. S.', to Irving L. 
Nash, of Addison, Maine, U. 8.

Andzrbom—WltLirtT.—On the 14th Dec., 
at Belleisle, by the Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 
Mr. Edwin G. Anderson, of Round Hill, 
to Miss Nellie, youngest daughter of 
Lawrence Willett ol Granville.

Mrs. L. C. WHEELOCK
Lawteocetow--, 1 IthJDec. 1681.Dec. 21st. 1881.

6 Bus. Pegs. Shoe D ATANTS 
Findings in General. ■ ^ 1 *"* 11 1 w

, —— „ „ CANADIANS
NOV. 2ND, 1881

Flour, Meal, ‘t’ork. Teas, Tobàc- 
ean pec un pateett In tbe United States on co6i Sugar and Molasses, 
tbe same term*at Cttisans. K is best to tta- T>BI.3. OCEAN nnd I1VDA :XL 500 B 1,000 EbU. STAR CHESTER,prmciiE^^EParsons Pnrgftttve Ptlls mab® Ns- Rtob ot i;v,„tl«,l

Blood, and wilt completely change the blood, ..fJr.c.a and oircular frse.
in th. .ntiro system tn three months. Any Address,
person-ho-ill take 1 pill osoh night from I . SNOW jS Co.,
UlT-soki may be restored ' ’ Solicitors of Patents,
If snob a thing be possible. .Sold everywhere, p.mr Om, Wasmsoi—, T>. C.
or sent b, mail for otgbt latter .-tantp.^ Orro.nn PzTkpr Omok $ ^ ,d,or.

I. ». JOHVSDV&<o., 3aatet.,1aa»., | ;t
irmerlx Banger, Me. I'”*

.

Bridgetown, Oet. 19th. 1881. GILT EDGE;
2,500 Bbls. GOLDEN AGE 

GEM HOWLANDS, etc.;
700 Bbls. CORN MEAL;
220 •• HtiANYMNSt* PORK ;
366 HF-CHESTS TEA. 24ets. t»36cts. ;
275 Package.* TOBACCO 
650 Bbls. SUGAR, all gradts;
320 Casks Biirbadcs and Trinidsd

j1 Rico, Sod*. Dried Apples, etc., frr sale by

J. & W. F. HARKISON.
H and 12 North WhaiL

, WHITE DUCK»

will send

DesL-bhs.

iJ. L. MORSE.
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WEEKLY MONITOR,
(indigestion) from overeating of any 
kind. A tablespoenful for a child of 
two years old, to a gill or more for an 
adult, is an ordinary dose, while con
siderable more will produce no serious 
injury. A pint of cold water dissolves 
less than 10 grains of lime*, and warm 
water still less. Pure lime- water, even 
though pretty closely corked, soon 
deteriorates by carbonic acid in the air, 
which unites with the lime and settles 
as an insoluble carbonate. To have it 
always ready anÿ good, and at no cost, 
put into a tall pint or glass bottle, of 
any kind, a gill or so of good lime just 
slacked with water. Then till the bot
tle nearly full of rain or other pure 
water, and let it stand quietly corking 
well. The lime will settle, leaving 
clear limy water a the top. Pour off

iotur’s (E-omn.MlThe Subscriber,DYE WORKS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Concluded from first paye. j'the engine house., «o that every com- I

j;;gilberts lane,
îh;,g37£ t!"™: S T >: ^

lh.t ,U„ Hre was nt Fulton ' order. From 6 in the evening till 0 in weekday. SILKS. IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED,
showed that the tire was at pulton lh* streeti are patrolled, FEATHERS. KID tJLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OK DYED,
street and Broadway, which is in , . f • ear* All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW
engine's district. But if it had gone on the fireman taking watches Ot 8,x j Maoauley Bros. A Co, fil Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A- Co., Varmouth, N. S. ; W. II. Kil- 

furlhpr and struck 2S it hours each. Every tire makes quite as , |er, Truro, N. S.: P. H. Glendenning. NeW (Hasgow, N. S. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; stroke further, and struck . 1 | rh n & Etter’, Amhenit, N. S. ; fils. Wright, Digby, N. 6. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown.
much work for tne men after U is over p £ or atthe Dy£ W0RM GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
as while it is in progress, lhe engine ’ u. t.a xjcrr proprietor,

A Murder Trial In 1900.Having opened a large stock of 4 I

DRYGOODS Brooklyn Eagle.]
The nine hundred and ninety ninth

Boots & Shoes, witness in the great spin itout-as-ldng 
as we-can took the stand, and the

CROCKERYWARE, 
GLASSWARE AND

SMALL WARES,

lawyers proceeded to torture him with 
the assistance of the prisoner at the 
bar.would have indicated that the lire was, 

pvrhapp, somewhere up in Broome* 
street or elsewhere beyond the ground 
covered by that engine. So the com
pany always has to wait till the gong is 
.lone giving the first signal. If it 
strikes for one of the stations of the 
district the engine is all ready, and 
goes to the fire we have seen. It it 
strikes for a locality out of that dis
trict the horses are unhitched and the 
men return to their places. This gives 
a good deal of extra work to the tire* 
men, but it cannot well be avoided, for 
if they waited till the gong stopped 
ringing, and then found it was one of 
their calls they would waste the 10 or 
15 seconds required for preparation, 
and every second may be worth dollars 
and lives at the beginning of a tire. As 
the officers put it,4 every second gain
ed at the outbreak of a tire is worth an 
hour’s work when it gets a good head
way.1 Just how long it takes to man 
the engine and have it ready to leave 
the quarters after the signal is received 
is a matter of some doubt, and must 
always vary with circumstances. When 
the men are asleep in bed or up in the 
■itting-roora in the third story, it 
sometimes takes Us long as 18 seconds 
to have everything ready to start. But 
that is not considered quick. Fourteen 
or 15 seconds, under such circumstan
ces, would, perhaps, be a fair average. 
.Some companies pretend to do it in G 
seconds; others in 8; others in 10. 
The celerity has increased very much 
within a few vears ; so rapidly in fact 
that if it continues in the same ratio 
for a few years the engines will be at 
the tire some seconds before the alarm

Lawyer—41 believe you are from 
Southern China, sir?*

Witness—1 Yes, sir, and 1 wish to get 
back as soon as possible.’

Prisoner—1 What’s the matter with

lias to be washed and cleaned, and the 
tender : the hose hung up to dry, and 
new hose reeled on the tender ready 
for the next fire. Near the rear of the 
building is an open tower, running 
from ground to roof, in which the wet 
hose is hung to dry. The engine must 
shine like a piece of silver plate all the 
time, or some body will catch it.

How do the firemen manage to get 
down stairs and man the engine in 
from 6 to 1G seconds after receiving the 
alarm ? is a question that everybody 
asks them. It seems impossible, es
pecially when they are in bed. The 
idea of rousing from sleep, springing 
out of bed, dressing, running down 
stairs, and hitching three horses, all in 
8 or 10 seconds, is queer enough. But 
it is done ; and it is not hard, when 
you know how to do it. The sleeping- 
room is the rear part of the second 
story. The door leading to the stair- 
wav is always kept open, and the stairs, 
which lead down to the engines room, 
are straight and easy. There is a 
for each man, and every bed is as white 
as a sheet of snow. The beds are in- 
s peeled every day, and must be kept 
as clean as the most particular house
keeper could desire. The men are 
likely to be in bed at any hour of the 
day or night, for, when they are kept 
out at a tire all night, they of course 
sleep the next day whenever they get 
a chance. Before they go to bed they 
hang their coat, vest, and hat, 
part of the engine or tender they are 
to occupy when the machine goes out. 
(for each man has his alloted place on 
the engine or tender.) In undressing, 
they stuff the ends of their pantaloons 
into the tops of their big rubber boots, 
and skin” themselves out of their 
clothes, boots and pantaloons coming 
of together, with the pantaloon ends 
still sticking in the boots. They are 
left standing in a convenient place by 
the side of the bed, so that in case of 
an alarm the fireman steps out of bed 
right into bis boots and trousers.— 
New York Times.

ZK. S. FIFEB, AGENT, BBIDQETQWH. and being also in daily receipt of Goods of 
all kinds, in addition to his already large 
stock, would confidently invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect his Stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, knowing 
that it will be to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately selling in 
Bridgetown.

gjgr Butter, Eggs and Potatoes com 
maud as high prices here as elsewhere in 
this town.

Thanking his customers for past favors, 
would solicit a continuance of patronage.

J. G. H. PARKER,
MRAISTER-IT-UW, COKVCANCEfl,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Practise in all the Court,. Dunmet, promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown. 7ly

you, you------ goggle eyed, cadaverous
reptile? Haven’t you been paid ten 
thousand dollars travelling expenses. 
Shut up, Mr. Lawyer, I’m running this 

gently as wanted, adding more water cage Rn{j j roean lo p„g this long eared 
as needed. Some carbonic acid will1

A CERéïM

N
ass where be belongs at the start. If
you don’t like our style, you------big
boned son of the East, you can take 
your soap and toddle home jJst as 
you------ please.’ Judge—4 if the pris
oner will allow the court to—’

FOR enter, but the carbonate will settle, 
often upon the sides of the bottle, and 
freshly saturated water remain. 
The lime should be removed 
and a new supply put in once a year or 
so, unless kept very tightly corked.— 
Am. Agriculturist.

35 PER CENT ! RHEUMATISM,
Keuralgie, Sciatica, Lu.nbage, 

Backache, Sonnait of tha Chut, 
Gout, Quinty, Sara Thnat, Swell
ingt and Spraint, Burnt and 

Saaldt, General Bodily 
Paine,

Tooth, Bar and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Paint and Aches.
He Pnpw.il» on ewtb »ntil Sr J.ron OIL 

a* . «a/., ,ur«, .impie end cheap latenaU 
Earned?, i trill .ntali. hot th. compamdrity 
trifllaa outlay of SO Ml, ,nd •?"? »”• 
lag with pula eaa ban cheap and piwttli, P»of 
of It, cUinw.

Directions In VUtmi Language».
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

nr MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER Sc CO.,
B.Ae

stock:
EMPORIUM,

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
A. American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that . BRIDGETOWN

: Marble Works.
Prisoner—‘Shut up. Judge, I know 

what I'm about. Who’s running this 
case, you or 1 ?’

Judge—4 Well, if the prisoner please, 
I should like to------ ’

HE DOES NOT INTEND
Washington Letter.

~N/r~r~n niuZETOisr,

Annapolis County, N. S.
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as rosy 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making (From our Regular Correspondent) 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 24tb, 1882.

The past week was marked by the 
practical failure of committee expan
sion in the fHouse, after a somewhat 
highly spiced debate, and by a discuss
ion of the arrears of pensions bill, in 
which Senator Beck, of Kentucky, had 
the hardihood to denounce the measure

Prisoner—4 Now, Judge, bow many 
times during this trial bave 1 got to 
remind you that we can get along with
out your advice ?’

Lawyer—‘If the prisoner is through, 
we will now proceed to examine the 
witness.’

Prisoner—4 Yes, for the present I 
will deliver my daily oration later.’

Lawyer—* l am about:to put the first 
hypothetical question to the witness. 
Those wishing to remain throughout 
the delivery of the question will find

Still further Reduction,
as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINER*, 
and is running full time. Ho also intends 

STOCK, and ean offer 
ustomers.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
beg to eall the attention of

rpHB subscribers are still importing and 
manufacturingbed Carriage and SI# Bnilders Monuments 4adding to his now large 

better inducements to C
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from *110.0(1 to *120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00 
SOFAS, $1-9.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $0.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tope

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $100 to $1 26.

Please call and exan^ne my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an aeeurtment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

to our complete stock of Goods suitable tor
their use. By late impor 

we have in steel : Gravestones BalHmomp Md., Z7.SLEIGH RUSHERS and 
RAVES.

fraudulent, and a most unjust impo
sition upon the tax-payer. Senator 
Voorhees appeared to have secured a 
momentary triumph, by replying that 
this nation could not haggle with its 
preservers over the price of their blood, excellent board and lodging at the 
and Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, an
nounced that he was for the appropri
ation first and last, no matter whether 
it amounted to millions or billions.
Senator Beck was not as pyrotechnical 
as the other two senators, and he won 
less applause from the galleries, but 
the sober second thought of the coun
try, whether it comes now or fifty years 
hence, will be with him. In this 
arrears of pension act, there has been a 
prodigal waste of the national treasure, 
and that treasure is, for those who can 
discern it, but another name for the 
blood which Senator Voorhees used

Of ITALIAN and AMEBI0AK Marble.
ALSO :LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 

for Sleigh Bucks and Dashers,
40x30 and 36x18.

Sfjgfon the Granite ant Freestone Monwnents.
Whitewood Boards, Canadian Pacific Railway. hotel opposite. The question will beHaving erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
>^_Givc us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
OAMKL FALCOKEE.

delivered in sections, and I think 1 can 
manage to get through with it in the 
course of the month.’Emory’s Bar to Port Moody.16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 

CHECKS—WELL SEASONED.
FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh-PLUSHES,

L Coverings 
A MERICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED IIAIR, 

A. (XX), and all UPHOLSTER IN GS 
requisite,
TTALF OVAL NOSING IRON {, J and J. 
XI SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
CJLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sites. 
C) In fact everything that Sleigh and Car- 

Builders use in 
in our establishment.

TkfASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
in Japan expressly fur Carriage Build 

ers ,and in all the loading colors. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.
f>10LD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
Ur BRONZE POWDERS.

Eighteen days after. Witness still 
on the stand :

Lawyer—4 And now, having heard 
the first hypothetical question, what is 
your opinion V

Prisoner—4 Uh never mind his opi
nion. He is nothing but a ------ pimple-
head liar, and be might as well go home 
and soak his feet. Judge, I think it i* 
about time to adjourn. Suppose we 
shut up shop for the day.’

Judge—* But I beg to remind the 
prisoner that it is only 2 o'clock, 
and—1

Prisoner—4 Oh, what's the difference ? 
I’ve had enough of Ibis racket for to
day, and I don’t want to see that------
blasted ass on the witness stand to
morrow, either. We must have a fresh 
man. He’s too ancient. ’

Lawyer—4 But, begging the prinoiff r's 
pardon, I must remind him that thy 
witness has yet to answer our ques
tion.1

Prisoner—4 It doesn’t make a bit of 
difference. He’s an old fool and I'm 
tired of him. Judge, are you or are 
you not going to adjourn ?’

Judge—4 The co’urt is adjourned— 
until what tinfe shall 1 say, prisoner ?r

Prisoner- 4 Oh, well, make it 11.’
Judge—4 Eleven o’clock to-morrow 

morning.’

KOriCE TO t'ONTBAt-TOBS.

Tender for Work. In 
ritislx columtoi».

QIEADED TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to NOON on WEDNES

DAY, the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, in a 
lump sum for the construction of that portion 
of the road between Port Moody and the West 
end of Contract fiU, near Emory's Bar, a dis
tance of about 85 miles.

Specifications, conditions of contract and 
foruis of tender may be obtained on applica
tion at the Canadian Pacifie Railway Ullice, in 
New Westminister, and at the Chief 
neer’s Office at Ottawa, after the 1st Janaary 
next, at which time plans and profiles will be 
open for inspection at the latter office.

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting 
and examining the ground during the tine 
season and before the winter sets in.

Mr. Marcus Smith, who is in charge at the 
Office at New Westminister, is instructed to 

Contractors all the information in his

OLDHAM WHITMANJOHN B. REED.The men of each com-is given at all.
Bridgetown, April 2nd, 87Ô.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

50 tfjmny know as well just what signals 
they are to respond to that they do not
need to look at the printed schedule 
hanging in a conspicuous place on the 
wall to know what their numbers are. 
And not only do they know their own 
numbers, but the numbers all over the 
City, Let the tr«»ng strike 75. or 682 
or 724, or any number, and they will 
tell you in an instant that the tire is in 
Ninety-third-street, or in Morisania, or 
nt the Battery, or wherever it happens 
to be. The 4 tire alarm’ calls out several 
engines, two hook and ladder trucks, 
end the necessary tenders. Second 
and third alarms bring more engines 
and move hook and ladder trucks. It 
is a popular fiction that a ' general 
alarm*

Elm\
ititheir trade, will beriii 8®

mlHow to Escape Diphtheria.

1. Avoid the atmosphere near the 
disease. Especially is this important 
for children, whose throats are more 
liable to take on the poison than those 
of adults. No matter how mild the 
case is keep children away from it.

2. Do not permit any person, not 
even a dog or a cat to come to a child 
from the room where there is a case ot 
diphtheria. The person exposed to it 
should disinfect his clothing, and bathe 
his body, and wash thoroughly bis hair, 
and gargle bis throat, before he comes 
in contact with a child after his com-

DENTISTRY.

JIMS PRIMROSE. B. D. S„
Engi-

with such telling rhetorical effect.
But we have had other entertain

ments than Congress this week. The 
National Woman's Right’s Convention 
has been in session, ancT the aesthetic 
crank, Oscar Wilde, has, for the mo
ment, quite eclipsed Guiteau, as an 
object of morbid curiosity. Popular 
idols cannot all be hung, and, therefore, 
must be endured. Unlike Guiteau, 
Wilde does not run to theology, politics 
and assassination, but piques himself 
himself, on an utternessin art, which 
is thought to be more artful than 
artistic. He reeks with ultra-poetical, 
super-testhetical art. Art oozes from 
hie every pore, and he is slimy with 
th* art love-sick maids adore. There 
is a report, this morning, that such was 
the st»ess of hie eloquence, while talk
ing to a young lady at the hotel yester
day, she 1 utterly’ fainted. The aes
thetic craze is not fully diagnosed, as 
yet, but enough is known to say that 
it is epigunic, and not epidemic. That 

j women only, and not men, grow wild, 
is shown in the fact that the blandish
ments of the long haired bore had no 
effect on Speaker Keifer. He sent in 
his card during the session of the 
House, evidently expecting that the 
Speakers would accord him admission 
to the floor, and that the members ol 
the House would give him an oration, 
which would be worth thousands as an

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN
On the Lops of

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

We would call the attention of Horee- 
shoem and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Round* 
and Flata.
'll TONEY'S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
-111 MALLEABLES.

ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ae., Ac.. Ac

wanted to sell Edi
son's Musical Tele-AGENTSWe have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well's Celebrated Knnny 

on the radical and permanent 
eure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex
6 * par Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps. ....

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years' successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous me i‘f internal medicines or the 
use of the knife- pointing out a mode of cure 

simple, certain and effectual, bv 
which

what his condition may be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

p9t" This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

The Gulverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann fit., New York.

furnishturn phone and Edison’s Instantaneous Pano and 
Organ Mufic. Enclose stomp for catalogue 1 No tender will be entertained unless on one

of the printed forms, addressed to F. Braun, 
Esq., See. Dept, of Railways and Canals, and 
marked “ Tender for C. P. R.”

and terms.
EDISON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St., 

Phil.. Pa —n40 6mall thecalls together
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Thisthe city.engines in

mistake, as any one may easily see < HIS PAPERMt£3æriflVI,TJVS$ÏSî“ Dept, of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa. Oct. 24th, 1881.

is a
l»y thinking about it for a minute. So 
many engines wotild only be in each 
other's way, and all the rest of the 
City would then be unprotected. If 
there are not enough engines out to 
control the fire after a third alarm has 
been given, others are selected and 
ordered out at the discretion of the 
Chiet. For this purpose every signal 
box is provided with a Morse telegra

• ertbdog 
(ontrac-.aing from the sick-room.

3. Do not permit a child to ride in a 
carriage in which one sick with diph
theria has ridden, until it has first been

W Uinstll

R. O-This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

O.VTOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
lN cy. No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher. Manager, is authorised 

Advertisements for ibis paper.
COLLAR !disinfect-d.

4. Avoid atl causes which Best Now in Use, Largess Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, La ties 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep.
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring Gc» is.

EXPECT BARGAINS—An aspeVial ill oe 
ment I offer ten per cent, discoun .un all bills 
uaid in full with CASH before 301 i-3t.
F J. W. TOMLINSON

Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880 _____

cause the 
throat to become sore, raw, or tender 
during an epidemic of this disease. In 
fact it is well to avoid them stall times. 
A simple sore throat may become a 
c.tse of diphtheria very easily, when 
the poison is in the air.

5. Do not allow any child to wear or 
handle any clothing worn by a person 
who has had diphtheria. It is criminal 
to sell or give away clothing of this 
sort, without most thoroughly disin
fecting it first. An epidemic was 
recently caused in one of the New Eng 
land States, and many lives lost, from 
some clothing from a child which died 
of this disease being sent to friends 
from a western city.

6. Never kiss a person with diphthe* 
ria (mothers have lost their lives by 
doing this), nor drink from the same 
cup, nor blow a whistle be had used, 
nor use a pencil, or pen, or handker
chief of his.

7. Never send the clothing of a diph
theria patent to the common wash or 
laundry, where other clothing may 
become in'ecied.

8. Disinfect all the exertions from

at once 
means of every sufferer, no matter 

cure himself CITIZENS’
Wholesale and Retail. 30th sell for 

ON 0031.FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

— A gentleman in a village in New 
York State has a family of three or 
four little girls. Not long since the 
children were talking about a pair of 
twins. One of them, an elder onet 
turned to her father and said : 4 papast 
what do they call it when three babies « 
come at once?' A little one, who was 
much interested in the conversation, 
and who had heard talk about the

yhic key.

The department is divided into 10 
battalions, each with its Chief, and 
each company has its foreman. When 
there is a tire the first officer to reach 
the spot is in command till his superior 
arrives. This system works admirably. 
A few minutes after the first engine 
reaches the tire the Battalion Cnief 
arrives in his light buggy. He then 
takes command until the arrival of the 
Chief of the Department. The Chief of 
Battalion goes to every tire in his dis
trict, and the Chief of the Department 
goes to every fire south of Twenty 
third street on the first alarm, and to 
every fire, anywhere in the City, on the 
second or third alarm. The shouting 
and hallooing of orders all died out 
when the Volunteer Department gave 
up the ghost. All orders are qow given 
by signal, with the arms by day light 
and with colored lanterns at night. So 
well are the signals understood, it is 
not necessary for an officer to sav « 
word from beginning to end of a fire. 
Every man at the fire has his place and 
goes to it. Each company* has a 
foreman, an engineer, and eight pipe 
men. The foreman and his assistant 
take charge of the apparatus, the 
engineer and his second keep the 
engine running, and the pipe-men 
carry the hose wherever they are sent. 
The stream is raised to the necessary 
height in the boiler in the shortest 
possible time by keeping the water 
constantly warm, and generally with a 
few pounds of steam on. This is effect 
ed by a small stove in the basement, 
immediately under where the engine 
stands. ^A fire is kept constantly 
burning in this stove, and around the 
fire-.be*I is a coil of pipes, which are 
connected by a gas-pipe with the 
Boiler. The heat from the stove keeps 
the water in the pipes in constant 
circulation, so that steam may be rais
ed very quickly. The connection 
between this stove and the boiler is so 
arranged that when the engine goes 
out of the house the pipes slip apart 
automatically, without requiring any 
time. Every morning the foreman of 
each company sends a report to the 
Chief of his Battalion, giving the num
ber of men on duty, the number sick 
or injured, the condition of the 
apparatus, and the particulars he may 
have to tell. The Chief of Battalion 
corisoHd^tes^all these into one report 
and send|s it ^o-)the Chief. The Chief 
consolidates the 10 battalion reports 
and sends the result to the Commis
sioners, so that at noon every day the 
Commissioners know just how mqny 
men they have on duty <md everything 
that is going on in the department.

How the men live in( the engin 
houses hns to be seen to x>e properly 
appreciated. There is nltwiys some
thing to do. In a corner oX the en
gine-room is a telegraph instrument 
connecting with head-quarters, and 
through this orders and messages are 
constantly passing (ine man ji select 
ed every day to take char 
engine-room and watch the doors. This 
man attends to the telegraph instru
ment and and answers nipssnges. At 
8 in the morning the time is sent by 

'•.SeUgrap-h from head quarters to all

BESSONETT AND WILSON.
Middleton, Annapolis Co.Pont Office Bex O.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Winter Arrangement. 
Time Table,

OF CANADA.

Hatheway Line.
Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR 4 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

FOR SALE.
paints, oils, turpentine 

BRANDttAM’S white lead, putty.
Sir Hugh Allan. President.

Henry Lyman, Vice President, 
ry Treasurer, 
d Jones, Inspector 

Gerald B. Hart, General Manager.

Archibald McGoun, Secret* 
Alfre Mineral Roofing,COMMZNCIXe

small-pox, at once interrupted and said 
with much animation,41 know, papa.’ 

advertisement. Spesker Keifer sn- ‘ Well, wh.t do they «Il U T’ said .he 
swered that he could be seen «t his f»ther- ‘ An ep,demie,'said the little 
hotel. It is a pity that our women will on-- Proud,y di*P1“-vin* her ka°»- 

make such jennies of themselves after

MONDAY, 21st Day NOV. 1881
Silicate paints'The Steamship “ Hr NTEB*’will leave 

Forsters' Wharf, Boston,everyTHURSDAY. p. 
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N. S., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. 
at 3.30 o'clock, via. Digby, making close < 

ains of the 1 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

5-.! -
Pitch,i CAPITAL,

Out Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,

Wrought Nalls & Spikes,
IROtT and STEEL, assorted Sises,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

s - 1,188,000.00.W. k A °R. £ii r-nection with the tr
an aesthetic sham, but we have our 
revenge in the recollection that, the 
English women ran after our Joaquin 
Miller and Walt Whitman in somewhat 
the same way.

The woman’s rights convention pre
sented the same old cost of reformers 
and performers. They have added 
nothing to their repertoire of resolu
tions, speeches, reports, and collection» • 
Mias Anthony and Mrs. Stan lion are 
very old ; they will not appear at many 
more conventions. When they are 
gone, the movement will have lost its 
ballast and its brain.

Policies of Insurance issued by the above 
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwellings insured for one or 
three years at very low rates.

— A countryman upon coming to 
see the sights was taken by a town 
friend to the theatre. When the lights 
were down and the play had commen
ced he has offered the u*e of an opera- 
glass. Examining it as closely as the 
darkness of the place would pftmit, 
he placed it to his mouth 
and turned it upward. Finding 
that no liquor was coming out of it, he 
handed it back in despair, saying : 
4 It’s empty, John j there’s no’ a single 
drap in’t.'

Through Freight Tariffs. *7 45 | *7 45 
8 24 I 8 37

0 Halifax—leave........
14. Windsor June—leave
46| Windsor*...............•
53 Hants port...... ..........
61 Grand Pre..

TIRE STEELFlour, Meal,General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 lb.

9 40 TO 55 
10 00 j 11 19 
10 22 ! 11 46
10 30 | 12 02 
10 35 ■, 12 12
10 50 i 12 30
11 05 j 12 55
1136 143
11 50 2 04
r. a. ’ 2 2j
12 04 2 42
12 12 2 58
12 23 3 20
12 40 3 26
12 48 3 39

Apples
Potatoes. CARRIAGE BOLTS,

PLAINED C. BOARDS, 
SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.

BOSTON ▲gent for iuuapolls Count

mIwoUVUI»...................

661Port Williams..........
71 Kentville— arrive.... 

Do—leave.........

H. CROSSKILL35
$♦

CtS.

7 IT H. Fraser.1st 2d 4th 7 25one sick of this disease by a strong so
lution of copperas water before dispos
ing of them.

9. If a child has been exposed to 
diphtheria by accident, or by any 
means, at once isolate it from other 
children, give it a thorough warm bath 
daily, and clean clothes ; put it on a 
diet of brown bread and milk, with 
fruit, and wait till all danger is over 
before removing'it from quarantine.

Diphtheria poison, no doubt, goes 
for miles in the air from one house to 
another. The wind carries it, and when 
there is an epidemic the greatest pre
caution should be taken. With all our 
care we are not always able to prevent 
its spread entirely, but much may be 
done.

7 40 MIDDLETON.CtS.Be.

Bridgetown....
Paradise.........
Lawrencetown
Middleton......
Wilmot..........
Kingston........
Aylesford ......
Berwick..........
Wnterville .....
Cambridge......
Coldbrook......
Kentville.........

SbiU . ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG’’

ARTIFICIAL STONE Eva Johnson.
WORKS,

26 16 22 2632
83 Berwick.... 
88, Aylesford .

30 24 2936 18 Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.
18 25 3137 30

81 2239 19 26
95 Kingston ................
98 Wilmot........... .........

102 Middleton ...................
108 Lawrencetown.........
111 Paradise ..................
116 , Bridge town..............
124 RoundUill ...............
130 Annapolis — arrive..

iSt. John by Steamer.. 7 30

3420 2741 NEW YORK3434 2742 20
34 27 342042

3736 22 2944
3837 22 3045 — Old Marley is dead. The woman 

who mingles curiosity with pity was 
there with the mourners. To the 
afflicted widow, in a melancholy voice, 
she said, 4 When did you get your new 
eight-day clock?’ 41 ain’t got no eight' 
day clock,’ responded the bereaved 
woman. * Why, what is that in the 
corner ? Ain’t that an eight-day elock ?' 
4 No, that ain't a clock, that’s the de
ceased. We stood it on end in the 
corner to make room for the (Mourn
ers.1

1 01 4 043837 302245

45\ 37
46 ' -37

TT AVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
il I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of
Towing^ Ships,

1 20 4 32383037 22
5 001 4038 Cromwell's Head.

It is not generally known that the 
embalmed head of Oliver Cromwell is 
extant. Some few years since, at any 
rate, it was said to be in the possession 
of Mr. Horace Wilkinson, of Sevenoaks, 
Kent. It was then in good preserva
tion, and its phrenological aspect pres 
•ented several striking peculiarities. 
Thus the length from the forehead to 
the back of the head is quite extraor
dinary—far greater than in ordinary 
men. The forehead or front portion, is 
low, but very broad, the orbits of the 
eyes are very large, the cheek bones, 
and the bridge of the nose are high, 
and the lower jaw bone, which is ordi
narily curved, is short, straight, and 
forming a right angle with its point of 
insertion, The head is one indicating 
a brain, which is but the instrument of 
the mind, of great activity and great 
capacity, corresponding with the re
mark of Cornwell’s secretary, who said 
that4 it was at once a shop and a store
house.’ From its being embalmed, 
such flesh as remains on it is of the 
consistency of hard brown leather. The 
eyebrows met in the middle, and 
between them was a small wart—now 
worn away—one of those which Crom
well when sitting for his portrait order
ed the painter on no account to omit 
representing, as his duty was not to 
flatter in any way, but paint what he 
saw exactly. In life his complexion 
was fresh and of à hue known as salmon 
colored. The hair, which was of a tire- 
ish or reddish tinge, has mostly been 
cut off. and the beard Is now stained 
brown by the embalming fluid and 
drawn under the chin. When the 
head was exposed at the top of West*, 
minister hall, it was tied close to the 
spear-head which had been run through 
and mounted on it. Several teeth 
remain and the eyelids, but the brain 
was removed during the embalming 
process.—Qublfn Times.

22 30
383022 MANÜFACTCRKB AT

ANNAPOLIS, N. S. Rafts, Scows, fcc.No freight received on day of sailing.
Classification of Freight same as W -A 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds 

first class, but no less charge than 50 cents.
[xvoicbs, wit's value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.
For further particulars apply to P. INN IS, 

Geneiul Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. <fc A. Railway, and to

T. S. WHITMAN, Agent.

nriTT Apply to
Ceo. E. CORBITT

E E » 5
,a

P1É and Omental Stone Work,GOING EAST. Annapolis, or to
Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspcrt.
R. FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881._______________

Canadian à American
d:r,!k goods,

FOR FALL TRADE.
O C) Packages Shirts and Drawers, 15 Pkgs.

Cotton Flannels, 13 pks. Grey Flannels, 
13 pks. Canadian Tweeds, 77 pkgs. Batting 
and Wadding, 6 pks. Lined Gloves, 25 pkgs. 
Ticks, Shirtings, Cotton Plush, Jeans, Wigan, 
Ducks, Windsor Hollands ; 23 bales Grey 
Cottons ; 660 pieces Bleached Cottons ; 24 
Packages Buttons, Sewing Silk, Hosiery, 
Twine, Corsets, Knitted Wool Goods. Linen 
Collars, Paper Collars, Gossamer Waterproofs, 
Etc.

5 5 
■£ft.'TS ia,Dift. TJ 0-0i ; k —RCCH AS—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round * Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Slower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

*8.00
St. John—leave.

01 Anna 
6 Roun

14 Bridgetown—...
19'Paradise ..........
22 Lawreneetowe^H
28 Middleton .............................
321 Wilmot............................
35!Kingston........................
42 Aylesford........................
47 Berwick...........................
59 Kentville—arrive ................

Do—leave..
66 Port WlliamS-.....
69 Wolfville.............
77 Grand Pre.... ....

Hants port........
84 Windsor........... .

116 Windsor Junot....
130!Halifax—arrive ..

10. Allow no children to attend a 
funeral of one who has di.ed from this 
disease.

The Scientific Amcriean adds : 1 As 
every physician knows, it is no uncom
mon thing for adults to have diphthe
ria so mildly that it is mistaken for an 
ordinary sore throat resulting from 
cold ; yet such a person can easily in» 
feet a child, and the child become a 
centre of malignant infection. In view 
of the fatal prevalence of diphtheria, 
therefore, the kissing of a child upon 
the mouth by a person with a sore 
throat is hazardous, if not criminal ; 
and scarcely less so is the practice of 
allowing children to kiss their ailing 
playmates. It would be wise to exer 
cise great caution in this matter, if not 
to discontinue the practice of kissing 
upon the mouth altogether.-’ The best 
preventions are to be found in the bints 
given, and in most thorough cleanlU 
ness about the house, the air, and the 
drains, water supply, aud çellars.-Dr. 
Bolb^ook in Journal of Health.

7 15 2 20polie—leave... 
d Hill............ 2^427 42

8 08 8 <12Spring Stock for the Season 
of 1881 now Complete.

The Best Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.)

— 4 Father,’ said an inquisitive boy, 
4 what is meant by close relations ?» 
4 Close relations, my son,’ replied the 
father,4 are relations who never give 
you a cent.’ The boy said, the old 

then, was the 4 closest’ 
relation he’d got.

— A ninety-seven-pound Bridgeport girl 
has a bean that tips the beam at 2[0. She 
keeps him in attendance every night up to 
12 o’clock, seated comfortably in an arm
chair. She explained to a com^pion, 
under the seal of secrecy, that beneath the 
cushion she kept her autumn leaves, In a 
book, and as soon as they were sufficiently 
pressed she would give him the mitten.

..... 8 32 3 16
3 258 48

9 21 3 42
9 39 3 53
9 55 4 0'1

10 31 4 16
10 57 4 30
11 52 5 02

A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
A. pars, Oblong, Square and Official Enve
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Obion 
Books,

6 30 12 30 
6 50 12 48 
6 57 12 58 
710 1 14

5 1264
5 27 We will warrant this Stone to stand auy 

kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

5 S3
5 41

7 36 6 051 41 A complete assortment in all departments, 
both wholesale and retail.

New goods opening daily.
2 30 6 278 15

7 474 3510 15
11 00g, Note and Exercise 

Scrap Books, Puck 
etc, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 

Books, Stephens’ Black. Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’e 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

#Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

8 255 22 Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John, N. B.

Mark Twain’s

Standard
Halifax

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway 
Time—15 minutes added will give

Steamboat Express trains runs Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.

Steamer “Scud" leaves St. John at 8 
a. m.,every Monday,Wednesday and Saturday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and reams same 
days on arrival of Express Train from Hali
fax.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. 6.. Feb. 16th, 1881. CELLULOID

Cheap Snow Plough.—a cheap arid 
easy way to make a snow plough is to 
take two boards, from twelve to fifteen 
inches wide and four feet long, nail the 
two ends together and spread the oth
er ends thirty inches apart, making 
them the shape of a V ; confine them 
in place with boards nailed across the 
top, and by a board across the end four 
or five inches narrower than the sides, 
so if the path is not perfectly smooth, 
it will not catch the stones 
front end an iron bolt should be placed 
across to hitch the horse to ; on the 
top should be fastened a box for the 

com-

TRUSS.hop bitters:
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS
HOPS, BCCIIU, MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION,
JLiro rznt PriucsT and fixerMemcALQtTAM-

Tl K| »F ALL OTUKU 111 TICKS.

THEY CURE

Steamer “ Hunter” leaves Annapolis every 
Monday at 3.30 p. m., for Boston direct, and 
returns from Boston every Thursday p. m.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
at 4.00 p. m., on arrival of Steamer " Soud” 

apolis, and every Tuesday, Thars- 
Friday, at 12.80 p. m., for Yar- 

Statiens, and leave

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. 

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

from Ann

mouth and Intermediate 
Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for Digby. 

- mm connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays and
HTA-ff I ■■iItIVI Saturdays with Steamer “Soud” for Anna-

ODISCOVERY! WlW«SonÏÏ*'st..m.r, „.,e St. John

Prt=£u”I St.'John & Maine Railway traie. l.a« St. 
hood,etc, having tried in vain every known ! John at 8.15 a. m., and 8 00 p. ta., daily for 
remedy Juis discovered a simple self cure,which , Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
he will «-«lFnEEto ; th. United State, and Canada.
dn«e d. H. REIVES. «.ChathamL. N. 1. , Threazt. Ticket, may be obtained at the

principal Stations.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, Jffth Nov., m\.

T HAVE been appointed agent at Annapo- 
-X- lie find adjoining Counties for the sale of 
this celebrated Truss manufactured by 
PERFIELD A Co., of Philadelphia, arid have 
now on hand a complete assortment of the

I sell at manufacturers’ retail prices They 
are warranted
NOT TO RUST, NOT TO 

BREAK, NOT TO WEAR 
OUT.

ALSO—Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Ban
dages, Elastic Stockings, etc.

Q. T. BING AY, M. D.,
Medical HaJL ApnapolU.

TflBtp 4 Bottle of Ltam Water.

II good milk disagrees with ft child 
or grown person, lime water at the 
rate of 3 or 4 tablespoonfuls to the 
pint, mixed with the milk or taken 
after it, will usually help digestion and 
prevent flatulence. Lime water is a 
simple nnliacid, and is a little tonic, 
it often counteracts pain from acid 
fruits,4 from wind in the stomach,’ and 
from acids prpduced by eating candies 
and other sweets ; also # stomachache'

All Distance of-the Stomach, llowels. Blood. 
Liver. Kltlnvyn,aiid Urinary Organa. Ncr- 

vousneas, SlcenlcsHnceaand especially 
Female Complaints.

81000 IN COLD. ^ near the»
Will he paid for a ease they will not 

help, v tor anything Impure orluji 
found iu them.

Ask your dfwrglst for hop filtters and try 
• them Iwfore you slpep. Tnho ue ether".of the

driver to sit on, and the ploughjç 
pie te. The labor is so simple tnid the 
cost so small that there is no excuse 
for a farmed being without a snow 
plough.

D I. C. Is an ahsorttaMmllrr'tstsMhWure for 
Drunkenness, usn -o* opium, tobacco and 

narcotics.
Bbnd for Ci ncr Lab.

All Above »oM hr ArorçLta. 
Mh <■».. H-cheeter. X. V..A8 05utri-01i Hop Bit toe.

Aug. 17.1
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